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Reagan disputed
by rights group
WASHINGTON (AP) Salvador "a disaster area," a \
VS. human rights group
yesterday the Reagan ad:
tion's claim that political repression
has steadily declined in that country.
Americas Watch, a New Yorkbased group, also reported serious
abuses of Indian populations by the
governments of Guatemala and Nicaragua, and widespread police brutality in Honduras.
The findings were contained in a 27that Americas Watch
i Aryeh Neier said was
designed to provide background information with which to evaluate President Reagan's address to Congress
last night on Central America. The
report was based on first-hand accounts from the region and other
sources.
Americas Watch is affiliated with
Helsinki Watch, which monitors the
Soviet-bloc nations for human rights
abuses. The chairman of Americas

Watch is Orville Schell, former president of the New York City bar association.
At a news conference, Neier was
asked about the State Department's
finding that the monthly rate of politically motivated killings in El Salvador has declined from a high of 800
three years ago to 200 last year.
"ITS SIMPLY nonsense to talk
about improvement," he said. "It's
approximately like saying that if a
mass murderer killed 30 people last
year and 20 people this year, he's
improved. Nobody would take that
seriously."
He also suggested that the State
Department tabulation was faulty
because of what he described as excessive reliance on Salvadoran newspaper accounts, which he said were
incomplete.
The report called El Salvador "a
human rights disaster area. There is
no prospect of significant im
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Hours switch
Monday through Thursday, May
2-5, the Health Center will close at 3
em. instead of the usual 5 p.m.,
r. Janice Lloyd, medical director
of Student Health Services, said.
Because there will probably be
less of a demand for health care
services during finals week, she
said, the center will close early to
provide time for staff training in
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).
The last appointments will be
taken Monday through Thursday at
2:30 p.m., she said, which is the
usual half hour before closing.
Lloyd said Health Center hours
will return to the normal 8 a jn. to 5
pjn. on Friday, May 6, to take care
of last minute student health needs.

Weather
Cloudy and high in the low 70s
today with scattered showers
likely. Low in the mid-50s tonight.

See RIGHTS page four

Ads not meant to accuse
by June Retnley
staff reporter

BQ News Photo/retries Saador

Look Out!

Scott Kolesar, junior management information system major, checks the view from the window as his
housemate, Mike Russell, junior design major, uses the roof to lay out in yesterday's sunny weather.

Recent advertisements in the BG
News presented cases of sexual harassment in the classroom and were
not intended to "point the finger" at
any particular professor or department, according to Susan Cline, a
member of the Task Force on Sexual
Harassment, who placed the ads.
The ads were based on findings
from a surrey last semester, during
which University women selected at
random described incidents in which
they thought they had been sexually
harassed, Cline, freshman journalism
lajor, said.

Some ads represent actual situations, while others are composites of
several, with some changes made in
departments of faculty members represented, according to Barbara Knisely, another task force member and
senior journalism major.
"We never thought anyone would
take it personally. We were amazed
when professors responded. One apologized to the class, and said he realized from the ad that he was doing it
(sexually harassing women in
class)," Cline said. "It wasn't Us
fault. He wasn't conscious of it, but
now he is."
Through the ads, the task force
tried to raise consciousness about

Former musician criticizes rock music
by June Remley
staff reporter

After a brief sojourn in Eden, and a
one-to-one encounter with Man via a
piece of fruit, the devil has discovered
mass communication.
With a push of a button and the flick
of a dial a rock music fan may tune in
songs which, when played backwards,
feature barely perceptible references
to Satan, sex or drugs, according to
Rob Lamp, pastor of the New Covenant Christian Church in Columbus
and former rock musician.
At the third presentation of Rock
Music Close-up, Tuesday night. Lamp
told an audience of about 120 that
music is never neutral.
"It's soothing or invigorating. It has
the power for evil as well as good," he

said. "My goal is not a criticism of
rock music as an art form in itself.
But some things are so closely associated with it that you have to take a
look at it."
Lamp cited the influence of drugs
and sex on such performers as the
Doobie Brothers, Hall and Oates and
Olivia Newton-John.
The Doobie Brothers, previously
known as "Pud," found tneir name
while passing Joints of marijuana to
one another, Lamp said.
THE BEATLES, famous for a song
entitled "Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds," may not have intended to
promote drug usage. However, Capitol Records used the song to promote
LSD, according to Lamp.
Rock musicians Janls Joplln and
Jimmy Hendrix both died at age 27

from drug overdoses, Lamp said. Sid
Vicious, of the Sex Pistols, killed his
girlfriend and himself.
Lamp quoted John Oates as saying
in a magazine interview that rock is
"99 percent sex."
Violence and suicide is also promoted in some rock music, Lamp
said. The band Molly Hatchet derived
their name from that of "Hatchet
Molly," a woman famous for killing
her lovers with a hatchet.
Blue Oyster Cult recorded "Don't
Fear the Reaper," which describes a
couple named Romeo and Juliet who
are "together In eternity," he said,
adding other songs and album covers
illustrate devil worship.
In a song called "Hotel California,"
a rock group, the Eagles, sing of a
hotel from which "you can check out
any time you like, but you can never

leave." The controversy continues
over whether the hotel represents a
drug rehabilitation center or the
Church of Satan in California, Lamp
said.
A HOTEL on California Street was
rented by the Church of Satan, Lamp
said. The Satanic Bible, published in
1989, was possibly the source of the
line "we haven't had that spirit here
since 1969," meaning the Holy Spirit,
he said.
Backmasking, by which words are
recorded on a tape and may be heard
when the tape is played backwards,
could be accidental, a gimmick or
input from an outside force that the
singers are unaware of, Lamp said.
The song "Stairway to Heaven,"
when played backwards, mentions
Satan in a lengthly passage, and is too
complex to be accidental. Lamp said.

Teaching excellence

Professor receives awards
by Cindy Orehek
reporter

This year has definitely been a
good one for one University professor. Dr. Steven Ludd, associate
professor of political science, has
received many honors recently.
Aside from being given the Hollis
A. Moore Award by undergraduate
Student Government earlier last
week, Ludd was recently honored
as Faculty Member of the Year by
Omicron Delta Kappa national
leadership honor society and by the
Undergraduate Alumni Association- with the Master Teacher
Award.
"It's sort of been a clean sweep
this year, Ghandi and I, except
they made more money," Ludd
said jokingly.
An expert in constitutional law,
Ludd said he feels it is important to
teach basic issues in an attempt to
break down prejudices and biases.
Ludd, a member of the Ohio Bar

and the Toledo Bar Association,
said "I could be out making a lot of
money practicing law, but I felt
like I could be a greater service to
students."
LUDD ACTED as an adviser to
University students when they began organising Student Legal Services. When forming Student Legal
Services, many different types of
students joined together to accomplish a common goal, he
added.
"They bad to put all prejudice
aside and simply think of themselves as students," Ludd said.
Advising students who formed
Student Legal Services played a
major part in Ludd's Induction into
ODK, but this was not the only
factor leading to his being named
faculty member of the year, Judy
Markel. ODK president said.
"Simply, he's a good teacher
whose Involvement with students
extends beyond the level of the
classroom," Markel said. "He does

more than just what Is expected of
him."
According to Markel, in addition
to Ludd's award, two faculty members, an administrator, an athletic
coach and 20 students were tapped
for ODK membership. Students
and staff are inducted into ODK
each semester, but the faculty
member of the year is chosen in the
spring, she saia.
Ludd, one of over 200 nominations, was presented with the
Master Teacher Award Monday
night, Larry Weiss, director of
alumni affairs, said. This is lust the
second year this award has been in
existence, be added.
According to Weiss, there are
many awards that recognize a professor's accomplishments outside
of the classroom. In contrast, this
award examines an instructor's
teaching philosophy.
"The alumni board wanted to do
something that would promote and
reward excellence In teaching,"
Weiss said. "This hopefully motivates teachers to excel In the class-

Dr. Steven Ludd

sexual harassment on campus,
according to Cline, who became involved in the project as part of a
women's studies class.
"I DONT think we did anything
wrong. If they get angry about it, ft
seems like they're admitting guilt,"
she added.
Others who place personal advertisements in the BG News do not have
to sign ads or otherwise reveal their
identlties, Cline said. Therefore, task
force members did not think signing
the ads were necessary. A final ad
would have identified the task force
members as writers of the ads, she

See AD page five

First Jobs Fair
set for May

"It's almost easy to believe it was
manipulated by an outside source
than to believe it was backmasking."
Many people who listen to rock are
unaffected by the lyrics, whether they by Chris Brush
are played forward or backward, reporter
Lamp said.
Graduating education majors and
"But whether people are affected
by something doesn't mean it's right. graduate students who have not yet
The music from the 30s and 40s pro- found a job may receive some hope
moted the same thing basically. They thanks to the first "Jobs Fair" to be
were a carrier for the same things." held May 18-19 at the University.
Since most people listen to rock
The Jobs Fair is being held this
music, it is being used as a vehicle, year because of the semester converLamp said.
sion, Jerry Richardson, assistant diIn some cases, backmasking or rector of University Placement
satanic symbols are used to make Services, said. He added most schools
more money. "But I'm sure the devil usually come to the University in late
doesn't mind if he is an inspiring May or early June to interview stusource. The whole approach (of the dents for teaching and administrative
program) is to allow people to make positions.
"This year the students will be gone
their own decisions," Lamp said.
and the employers won't know it,' he
said.
Richardson said he sent notices to
about 700 school systems to inform
them of the special program to bring
students and employers together.
"They (the employers) are coming
the third Friday in May," he said. "1
asked them to come a few days early,
and as long as they are coming they
may as well interview."
A LISTING of the employers coming to interview will be posted in the
Placement Office May 2, but there
may be additions to the list, be said.
Students may sign up May 5 at 8
p.m. in the second floor lounge of the
Student Services Building for interviews, be said.
"We did announce (the fair) at the
last signup (for placement) and asked
the students if they would be willing to
come back (after the semester Is
over), and they said 'sure,'" Richardson said.
Some students interested in attending think it is a good idea and said
they would attend more than one
interview if possible.
"I've had about 10 interviews and I
have applied to at least that many
other places," Charlie Gagnon, senior
French major, said. "This will give
me an opportunity to talk to schools I
didn't get to interview with before.
"It would be a little inconvenient for
students going home after graduation
(but) I'm staying in the area until I
get a Job."
The fair may be held next year if
there is enough student interest and if
employers soil do not know about the
semester conversion, Richardson
said.
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Education needs
boosts in funding

Weinberger hurts defense dealings
What is the right balance of emphasis between the economy and foreign policy? That is the parent
question for the country these days.

COMMENTARY
by Joseph Kraft
,

..i r

On defense, the president and Sec
retary Weinberger sought a real increase of 10 percent annually in outlays through 1966. The Democratic
House and the Senate Budget Committee cut that back to a little less
than S percent If the president compromised with them, be could probably get, in the budget resolution due to
clear Congress by May IS, a 6 percent
increase in defense. He would nave at
least a chance at standby taxes to
take bold in 1965-1966. The outyear
deficits would thus become manageable.
Weinberger, however, has resisted
compromise. He wants the president
to hang tough and prevent a budget
resolution in the Congress. He argues
that the appropriations committees
would then give the Pentagon much
more money. Perhaps. But in the
process, the budget procedure would
collapse. There would be smaller
spending cuts, and no chance for
outyear tax rises. The jumbo deficits
would take over.
But what is there out in the great
world so threatening that it justifies
thus playing fast and loose with the

Democrats for 1984
lack 'popular passion'

and the answer, fortunately, is very
clear. The economy comes first - and
second, third, fourth and fifth, too.
For recovery can be sustained by
immediate policy actions. But foreign
policy programs, having been largely
inflated by Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, lend themselves to the
back-burner treatment.
Budget considerations force a
choice on emphasis. The program put
through the Congress by the administration in 1961 features cuts in social
spending that were about balanced by
increases in defense outlays. The big
three-year tax reduction cut the revenue base without an offsetting compensation. So a gap of about 6 percent
of gross national product yawns between income and expenditures.
Hence, the jumbo deficits of roughly
$200 billion for as far as the eye can
see.
The impact of these deficits is relatively benign this year and next. "Tie
economy is just beginning to come out
of recession. The 3.1 percent gain in
GNP registered for the first quarter
this week suggests that the pace of
recovery is slow. So the big deficits,
because they create scope Tor spending, actually stimulate recovery.
But if the deficits continue through
1985 and 1986, the effect turns nasty.
Government borrowing competes
with business borrowing for investment. Inflation starts up again, and
interest rates rise. Consumer buying,
exports, business 'investment and
even housing tail off. The recovery
aborts.
Cutting the deficits in the out years
is thus the condition for sustained
recovery. But with unemployment
hanging high, Congress - as the jobs
bill shows - is loath to reduce social
spending at the expense of those hurt
by the recession. While cuts in middle-class subsidies are possible, the
new Social Security program just
enacted shows that only meager savings accrue. That leaves defense and
new taxes.

I look at the six declared Democratic candidates - Walter Mondale,
Alan Cranston, Ernest Hollings, Reubin Askew, Gary Hart and now John

Dwight Eisenhower nor Hart another
John Kennedy, although their cases
havg special resonances.

LETTERSi««»^

COMMENTARY

Hart's bid for a younger revisionist
version of liberalism is bound in time
to attract support. But he will profit
from some weathering and maturing,
as Kennedy, too, should have done.

The level of education graduates are receiving from
high schools has declined to a point of mediocrity in
the past 30 years, according to a study released by the
National Commission on Excellence in Education. The
findings of the report have caused the government-sponsored
panel to call for more stringent requirements for graduation
from high school, more hours in the classroom and higher
salaries for teachers.
We feel these changes can improve the education system
that exists now. When almost 40 percent of all 17-year-olds
cannot "draw inferences from written material" and only
one-third can solve a math problem of several steps, as noted
in the study, changes are needed.
However, the money to fund the recommended changes
will not come easily. Education is not high on Reagan's
shopping list for the country. Whatever does not explode or
does not transport that which explodes will be cut from the
'•To Buy" list. Paradoxical to the country's need for welleducated people to fill jobs, education funds always seems to
be the first axed.
That education is not a priority to legislatures in the
country is shown by the fact the average teacher with 12
years of experience is paid merely $17,000 a year. Worse is
the position of education funding on Ohio's list of "To
Spend"- this state is the 48th lowest in education appropriations in the nation.
Because budget knives cut education first, funds to support
the changes will need a source. Though taxes are high
already, we believe a personal income tax on a local level
would pay for the funding and at the same time distribute the
burden more fairly than the personal property tax does because the future of our country depends on all of us and not
just a few.

by Max Lemer
Glenn - and I ask myself, has American history labored since Jamestown
and Plymouth rock to produce these
as the best leaders the Democrats can
give to the Republic?
There are few presidential years I
can recall when the hunger and hopes
of the Democrats for power were as
great as today, and their offerings are
to the people as meager.
What the six adversaries have in
common is the yearning of each to be
history's agent in sending Ronald
Reagan back to his ranch. What they
also nave in common is their failure
thus far to stir even a minor flurry of
spontaneous popular passion.
Take them singly first. There is
Walter Mondale's beadle-eyed avidity
to embrace and ensnare every interest group into becoming an accomplice on his path to the Oval Office.
There is Alan Cranston's hot pursuit
of nuclear disarmament and Hollywood financing - and of Walter Mondale.
There is Reubin Askew's mindless
parodying of political unispeak that
comes straight out of musical cornThere! is
i Ernest Hollings' portrayal
of himself as a smarter, sturdier,
more intellectual, more presdiential,
Southerner than Jimmy Carter was.
There is John Glenn's stress on
patriotism and values, while be tries
overeagerly to produce an assertive
liberal militancy he doesn't possess.
There is finally Gary Hart's bid to
be seen as the "new generation"
candidate, with a fresher and tougher
liberalism than the others.
Despite their earnest reading for
the parts as understudies of past
heroes, Mondale is not another Hubert Humphrey. Nor is Glenn another

It is Glenn, who, alone of the group,
has the potential of running as something of a folk hero, as Eisenhower
did, and Reagan, too. The parallel
with the two Republicans, which
Glenn is careful to renounce, should
nevertheless reinforce his stance as
an authentic centrist. But if Glenn is
an "ikon" candidate, he is one who
lacks the sunny, spontaneous, appeal
that went with both Ike and Reagan. A
folk hero's imprint on the collective
unconscious needs to be stirred to life,
and Glenn has thus far failed to evoke
it
The choice of San Francisco as
convention site brought protests from
the black mayors of three rival cities
- Chicago, Detroit and Washington that they had been diliberately passed
over. It suggests a problem that a
liberal Democrat will have with the
blue-collar "ethnics" and the Southern voters, especially in the light of
Mondale's booing in the Chicago fracas. It augurs a looming inner crisis
within the Democratic Party which
the choice of a Southern running mate
for Mondale, Cranston or Hart would
not resolve.
However vulnerable Ronald Reagan may be in 1964, only the naive or
cynical Democrats can believe that
they can win with just anyone. Taken
as a group, the candidates expend
grandiose rhetoric to evoke pygmy
response, and they utter mountainous
platitudes to inspire unutterable boreOne finds little passion in them,
except for power, no brooding sense of
history, no freshness in meeting
crises, no sharp sense of command.
Max Lemer is a columnist for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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'Does anyone proofread
the News' and other queries
Instead of forgetting all those little
questions that pop up and never get
answered, I thought I might let someone else in on them. Maybe someone
has some answers.
• Why don't the greeks take all of
the money that is spent on senseless
personals in the BGNewa and give it
to charity?
• Is Fats Miller a real person, or
does he/she hide behind that name to
avoid negative feedback from his/her
music review.
o Who gets to park their car on the
sidewalk behind Memorial Hall all of
the time without being ticketed by
Parking Services?
• Why would any intelligent student
even think of answering a help wanted
ad in the BG News that fails to use
proper punctuation and correct grammar?
• Why are members of sororities
required to have a 2.5 GPA while
fraternity members only need a 2.0?
• Is there anyone who proofreads
the BG News before it bite the
presses?
Tom Goodwin
OCMB 1871

Editors note: Fats Miller is a real
person and welcomes all positive or
negative comments regarding his music reviews.

Students should beware
the coming of •Brother Jed'

was too hasty in their semester conversion. And that, until now, none of
us has actually realized this terrible
implication?... Nab. Let's get the
heck out of here! "This is a 'Jed
Warning,' and conditions are favorable for nim to 'happen' any time." As
a Dan Fogelberg fan once put it, "We
cannot eat this pig alone!
I wish us all a safe two weeks.
Tom Imondi
408 Anderson Hall

budget process and the economy?
Weinberger often postures as though
he were Winston Churchill warning
the sleeping democracies against the
kind of menace they did not see back
in the 1930s. He even says that he
cannot assure the reliance of the
nuclear deterrent. But a close look at
the real world makes liars of those
forebodings.

Presenting two sides of environmental issues is fine, but not on Earth
Day. Contrary to the Environment
Interest Group's definition, Earth
Day is a day to promote awareness
and protection of the earth and all its
inhabitants, to learn from past destructive mistakes, and to encourage
pro-environmental attitudes.
The Environmental Interest Group
is also apparently "uneduacted''
about the DNR's activities. While it is
true that trapping is only "a small
part" (that to, if you think over 1
million animals trapped in Ohio alone
is small) of what the DNR promotes,
other parts include: hunting, an inclusion nf mourning doves (monogamous
animals) on the "game" list, and
destruction and manipulation of wildlife habitat to favor hunters and trappers.
The DNR's display on wildlife management techniques for private landowners was misleading. These
techniques are used to create a surplus of animals - more targets for
hunters - more hunting licenses sold-

"Look, out in the yard! It's a
nerd... I It's a pain... ! No, it's
Scriptureman!" So was heard last
spring upon the arrival of everyone's
favorite Stupor Hero. Brother Jed.
But where is this man now? Where is
this man of uncompromising logic
and rationality - this friend of the
friendless (even Cindy)? Where is he?
As our recent semester conversion
prompts us to leave a month earlier
this year than last, we all may be Jasper
safely away - in the sanity of our own
homes - before Jed gets here. I fed
much like the inhabitants of "The
Island of Misfit Toys" as they anx- MOO BOS'- I'M yVUtJMaoa
iously await Christmas Eve to see if LATE AS IT IS, AND NOW
Santa will show up. "Gee, it looks like I'VE GOT TO READ A
Santa forgot about us."
COMMONTrY CAIEN^AR'...
But has brother Jed really forgotten UlOjL,HeHSC-0«S-about us? Has the scourge of the
Midwest, and his little scourgette,
forgotten about the faithful children
at BGSU? There is still one week left,
and we've still hope that they'll show
up. And what if they haven't forgotten
about us - but simply cannot get here
before we depart, uncleansed, for the
summer? What ever shall we do without our annual redemption of absurdity? Can it be that the sdministratlon

A buz gain In that respect would
come if Secretary Weinberger piped
down. For he has alienated Congress
and the defense community in this
country by outlandish budgets void of
any clear relation to actual needs. He
has put off the European allies by
trying to queer their pipeline deal
with Russia. He has sharpened tensions with China by holding back on
high tech, and with Israel by systematically nasty remarks. His latest escapade - a request from the government
of Margaret Thatcher that he not
participate at as Oxford University
debate - shows to what degree he has
become a source of controversy. He
has moved so far from solidifying the
allies, that he is even rejected as a
plausible candidate for winning the
hearts and minds of the British. He is,
as the great man himself might have
said, some Churchill.

The Soviet leader Yuri Andropov,
despite a fast start, has lost momentum. He has not been able to name a
new head of state. His Politburo is
Brezhnev's Politburo. His archrival,
Konstantin Chernenko, has reemerged as No. 2 man in the party
Secretariat.
Trouble in Poland and Afghanistan
show scant signs of abatement. The
hope of rapprochement with Peking
has been dashed on the rocks of
Chinese hostility to Russia's ally in
Southeast Asia, Vietnam. Gains in
Syria are counterbalanced by losses
in Iran. Penetration in Central America can easily be contained by local
forces. The right U.S. strategy in all Joseph Kraft b a columnist for the
these matters is to play for time and Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

and increased revenue for the DNR.
How disgraceful and unfortunate it
was to see the DNR's display (and all
it represents) at Earth Day; but of
course, this reflects on the group that
sponsored the event.
Leslie Clifford
431 Ounber

Selection process for V.P.
of student affairs a 'sham'
Wake up and take a look at what is

Dept. of Natural Resources happening! From my understanding
is what is taking place on our
Inappropriate at Earth Day this
campus.
I was one of the many BGSU students who could not understand why
the Department of Natural Resouces
participated at Earth Day.

the beneficent effect of economic recovery.

The selection process for the vice
president of Student Affairs for this
University has been a sham. What has
taken place is an embarrassment to
us as students and a crime to honesty
and integrity.
Most of you have become somewhat
aware of the fact that the committee
set up to select the final five candidates for this position has come under
considerable speculation. What really
took place is that a considerable number of qualified people applied for the
lition and it was the committee's
to cut that number to five. Then
lident Olscamp Is to select one of
these finalists to fill the position.
It is very interesting to look at the
qualifications of the five finalists selected by the committee. Three of the
five candidates have clearly outstanding backgrounds in student affairs
departments with state and country
wide reputations of excellence in this
area. The fourth candidate's qualifications are certainly adequate, but
the fifth has no background in student
affairs at all.
Someone may ask who am I to
judge the qualifications of these candidates. It's not simply that I am a

student who will be affected by vice
president of Student Affairs. I assert
mat anyone with the slightest understanding of the position after seeing a
brief description of the qualifications
of the candidates would come to the
same conclusion that I have.
The candidate with no experience
or qualifications already holds a position on this campus. There are many
questions that come to mind regarding the selection process, such as:
who selected the selection committee? Was the selection committee
required to select a finalist from this
campus? Is the selection committee a
group of friends of this individual?
Were the members of this committee
somehow coerced to vote a certain
way?
1, for one, would like some credible
answers to these questions. I would be
pleased if any or all of the selection
committee members would explain
their reasoning they used in making
their decisions. Furthermore, was
Mark Dolan pressured by Phil Mason
or was it all as President Olscamp
said, "A disagreement"? If you, as
students, have any concern for your
school and the future of it, you will
stand up and demand answers to
these questions.
The vice president of Student Affairs is taking the place of the old
dean of students. This has impact on
you and me in such areas as: the Rec
Center, residence halls, Placement
Office, Counseling Center, The Well,
Health Center, and many others. The
vice president of Student Affairs will
affect your everyday life at BG more
than any other single administrator.
Do you care? Obviously some people
don't. We deserve the best, not mediocrity.
Thome* Mayer
313 Conklln
by Bates and Moore

USEIX- FRIENDS, -THERE'S
GONNA BE A FREE. CONCERT THIS PWOAV AT
THE HIGH SCHOC*., STARRING JOHN COUGAR..."

The BGNewt/April«.!«»

Students receive options
if meal coupons depleted
by Albert W. Fabian
reporter
As the end of the semester draws
near, an increasing number of students encounter similar problems running out of meal coupons and
being low on cash.
According to Mona Pugh, director
of Residence Dining Services, food
service purchases have decreased.
"There has been a 31 percent drop
in total purchases in the fourteenth
week as compared to the tenth week,
and a 25 percent decline in cafeteria
attendance," she said.
"To help students out. we are offering 'broke, busted and bummed' specials at discount rates," she added.
Pugh said Residence Dining Services will be offering breakfast and
dinner specials to help those students
low on coupons.
"We are offering 'soup and sandwich' discounts," she said.
Some students are out of coupons
and are forced to seek other low-cost
survival alternatives.
John White, Junior English major.

said he has been eating peanut butter
on wheat bread and ''popcorn, popcorn and more popcorn."
Dave Rinehart, senior psychology
major, said he eats a lot of peanut
butter as well - Extra-Crunchy Jif
with Triscuit crackers.
"It's loaded with protein." be said.
Eating out is another alternative,
but even McDonald's can get expensive.
Buying generic products are also an
alternative but, according to Rinehart, certain name brand items are a
necessity.
"Peanut butter is peanut butter, but
Extra-Crunchy Jif is in a class by
itself," he said.
With access to a hot-pot or a burner,
students can create meals such as
macaroni and cheese and tuna fish.
Each of these products sells for under
a dollar, making them affordable.
Canned goods can also provide an
instant, inexpensive meal.
With the increasing cost of soft
drinks, a can of fruit drink mix can
provide an alternate beverage. Another alternate beverage is instant
nonfat dry milk.

Swim coach wins triathlon
by Steve Oulnn
sports reporter
Perhaps one of the finest athletes
on the University campus can be
found within the ranks of the Falcon coaching staff.
Don Luikart, assistant swim
coach for the men's and women's
swim teams, won his third consecutive triathlon last Sunday.
His winning time of 2:55.05 was
just under five minutes better than
Peter Szekely's second place time
of 3:00.17. Szekely is a freshman
swimmer on the University's
men's swim team.
Participants, in the Universitysponsored event, begin the competition by swimming one mile then
riding a bicycle 24 miles and finishing the race by running nine
miles.
What made the triathlon even
more difficult was the poor
weather conditions.
"It was quite a bit windier than
last year," Luikart said. "It really
affected me while I rode. As far as
the temperature is concerned, 50
degrees is ideal."
A 1979 graduate and former

swimmer at the University, Luikart is in his second year as assistant coach.
EVEN THOUGH his school records have all disappeared, Luikart started a new record-setting
campaign with the triathlon.
In 1981, the second year of the
triathlon's existence at the University, Luikart broke the original
mark, 3:00.25, set by Paul Long,
with a time of 2:48.47. The following year, he continued to improve
by recording a time of 2:47.17. This
year he had hoped to break his
year-old record, but weather and
Improved competition led to his
worst time since he began competing three years ago.
"I wanted to break my old record," Luikart said. "When I saw
how bad the wind was I was not too
optimistic. The competition is definitely getting better. People are
working harder all year round.
"I was surprised by Pete (Szekely)," Luikart continued. "I knew
be was strong from last year's
Serformance, but I wasn't sure
aw hard he had trained. I also
heard about a ball director (Todd
Baily from Bromfield who placed

third with a time of 3:03.98) who
had been training all year."
LUDCART'S TRAINING is not
something to be taken lightly. It is
a year-round process. His main
concern is endurance which includes any activity from ultimate
frisbee to raquetball. He said he
enjoys biking in Bowling Green
because it is so flat.
During the last two weeks before
the competition he started to increase his workouts by running a
hard 10 miles or bike a hard 20
miles. His intention was to get his
legs accustomed to the punishment
they would go through during the
contest.
One reason Luikart did so well
under adverse conditions is experience. After completing the swimming portion, he was able to
change into his running shorts and
shoes quicker than Szekely.
After winning the triathlon for
the third time, Luikart is still not
satisfied.
"I'd like to continue to improve
my times." Luikart said. "I'm also
interested in trying a triathlon in
Sylvania, but I haven't decided
about that yet"
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College Seniors & Graduates
Aim High
The Air Force has
the following positions
available:

4 days only Thurs-Sunday
FREE BGSU

orange tag
Reg. $18.99

transfer on
any of our

by Underground

Sale $14.99

SHIRTS
CHECK OUT
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PANT RACK
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NAVIGATOR-Any four year
degree.. .Age* 18 to 26.
METEOROLOGIST-Four year
degree with calculus &
physics/physics lab.
ENGINEER—Junior. Senior
or Graduate Aeronautical.
Aatronautical. Aerospace or
Electrical Engineering Major
You've put a lot of effort Into earning
your college degree. Now it's time
for that degree to do something for you It can open
the door to one of the finest opportunities available
to college graduates—Air Force Officer Training
School Completing this three month course can put
you into executive positions right away
If you're looking for a career that offers an excellent
starting salary, job security, complete dental and
medical care. 20 year retirement—Aim High—Aim
fortheU.S AirForce. (ROTCintoavailable IFormore
information call (collect)
TSgt Gary Winebrenner
280 S. Main St. Room 102
Bowling Green. OH 43*02. (419) 352-5138
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— "The competition is definitely
getting better. People are working
harder all year round."
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Guys Levis

Don Luikart
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WASN'T IT
A GREAT
YEAR?
Remember it
in pictures.
Order your 1983 KEY

Seniors:
* The 1983 KEY will not arrive
until September. Did you remember
to have it mailed?
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EXAM SPECIAL

MAY 1-MAY 5
STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM AT*

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel

by Jennifer Jlu
reporter

(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$19.95 single/1 st night
additional nights $15
$24.95 double/1 st night
additional nights $20
Includes:
•Meal coupons redeemable at Sam B's, L&K, Pisanello's
•FREE coffee - 24 hours
•Early check-in & late check-out
Advance registration required • Present valid BGSU ID at
—————^— check-in ————^————
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Alternatives to abortion given

"SVV

Carlos & Charlies
Restaurant &- Lounce
3557 Airport Hwy.
381-9341

MEXICAN—AMERICAN FOOD & DRINK

Abortion has become a
popular topic of discussion.
as well as an issue of
heated debate. Abortions
themselves have also become common, according
to Dianne Sitter, a member
of the Bowling Green chapter of the Ohio Right-TbUfe organization.
Sitter said about 1.5 million abortions are performed each year in the
United States.
The reasons so many
women choose abortion
may be due to a variety of
factors, but one particular
factor is that alternatives
to abortion are not well
recognised, she said. The
need for more positive information regarding abortion alternatives is the
concern of the Ohio Right-

meeting included thoughts
that women see abortion as
the easy way out of a difficult situation and are not
aware of the physical and
emotional complications.
It was added that if more
women were informed
about the positive aspects
of carrying the baby and
either keeping it or giving
it up for adoption, then
maybe more would give
abortion a second thought.
In Wood County, there is
a five-year waiting list of
hopeful parents waiting to
adopt a baby, according to
a couple who are now going
"WE REALIZE it's not a through the adoption problack and white decision, cedures with Catholic
and we feel that women Adoption Services in Todon't get enough informa- ledo.
tion about the process of
Many couples are prayabortion, or about what ing for some woman to
they could do if they didn't choose to carry her baby
want to get an abortion," and give it up for adoption
Sitter said.
rather than have it
Discussion during the aborted. Many couples do
To-Life organization.
The organization, along
with the campus organization Students for Life presented a discussion on the
facts and alternatives to
abortion last Tuesday In
Ashley Hall.
The purpose of these
groups \a to educate people
about abortion at the local
level, and to get involved in
the political issues of abortion at the state and national levels, Debbie
Shaffer, member of the
Bowling Green chapter,
said.

Authentic cuisine in a rustic atmosphere

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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ROCKABILITY

WARNING:

50s & 60s Revue

Hear True Work
War Stories About
(National Company)
Royal Prestige

Dance to their music in the Loft Lounge
Thursday Night is Ladies' Night
Double your fun
Daily Happy Hours from 3:30-6:00

iJ

Rights

WET SHAVERS
1 - 2 - 3 GO from Ann Arbor

WIOT BREAKFAST PARTY
6:30 AM to 9:00 AM
-MayThursday - 12th

StLr,4rday

the fabulous

uym*

HAIRCUTS

Thursday - 19th
Friday and Saturday -20th and 21st

The dJcussion ended on
the note that our society
must come to accept an
unwed pregnant woman
just as it nas accepted
abortion as a common occurence.

.from page one
It said up to SO Mistutos
The report said the most
serious abuses by Nicara- allegedly were murdered
Ka's leftist government in December 1961 and
ve been directed against many others have been
the Miskito Indian popula- detained without charges
tion, which resides in the or have lost their villages
and their homes.
Atlantic Coast area.
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3059 W. Bancroft St.
Toledo, Ohio
537-8700

WE PAY HEAT

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THEIR NEW OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT
JOHN RUSSELL
V.P. INTERNAL AFFAIRS
BRIAN SAMUELSON
V.P. MEMBERSHIP
JOHN GORMLEY
V.P. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS'
DREW DAWSON
BILL ROBERTS
TREASURER
MIKE SANOIAN
SECRETARY
NICK HAAS
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
SHAWN CAMPBELL
SPORTS CHAIRMEN
MIKE McMGUIRE
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMEN
SANDRO D'AMICONE
DAVE BRANUM
RICH LAWRENCE
HISTORIAN
VINCE MAURO
SARGENT-AT-ARMS
SCOTT ZINSER
ALUMNI CHAIRMAN
BEN MARTY
PUBLIC RELATIONS
BARRY EILERT
GREEK EVENTS
MIKE JONESCU
HOUSE MANAGER

TRASH PICK UP WATER AND CABLE
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE SERVICE,
ON SITE MANAGEMENT
SWIMMING POOL - LAUNDRAMATS
LOW SECURITY DEPOSIT

COME OUT TO 400 NAPOLEON RD.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE. UNITS AVAILABLE
ON PALMER, ENTERPRISE, SUMMIT AND
NAPOLEON RD.
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-4
Phone 352-9135
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FRESHMEN
Next Year Round Out Your
Class Schedule With One Of
These Exciting Electives
TRY:
MS 101

Introduction to ROTC/National
Defense (2 credits)
MS 102 Rappelling (2 credits)
MS 102B Rifle Marksmanship (2 credits)
MS 201 Survival (2 credits)
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NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS FURN/UNFURN

the weekend begins early

Friday and Saturday 29th and 30th
rAcMo's presents

There are families in the
area who foster pregnant
mothers until they nave
their babies, in case they
cannot go home to their
real parents or do not have
a place to live while they
are pregnant There are
also many doctors who offer medical care and will
deliver the baby at no cost
to the mother if she can not
afford to pay, Sitter and
Shaffer said.
"The need now is for a
more positive attitude toward the alternatives to
abortion so that women
will realize there is more
than one thing to do," Sitter said.

REASONABLE RATES

OCMB 2330

-AprilThursday 28th
Friday 29th

THE HEARTBEAT, an
assistance center in Toledo, provides free or inexpensive medical exams
and counseling to women
who are pregnant and unsure of which way to turn.
If a woman decides to give
the baby up for adoption,
then they will help her
gh the nine months of
it. They offer
financial aid.
aid for the medical and
hospital bills, and money
for maternity clothes.

provement. The Sah/adoran security forces are
confident that U.S. support
will continue. Accordingly,
they are not moved by VS.
strictures about human
rights abuses."

Contact Paul

LIVE BANDS

not care whether they
adopt a black, white, handicapped or retarded baby.
At an adoption agency in
Toledo, there is also a waiting list for Down's Syndrome babies. Some of
these couples are willing to
pay all the expenses involved in having the baby
because they are anxious
for a child of their own.

(while having fun)
No Obligations!
Enroll for the Course at the Registrar's Office

i
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Weight lifters surveyed
by Stephen Wynalda
reporter

"We are responsive to
the desires of our members," Greg Jordan, associate director of the
Student Recreation Center, said. Some validity has
recently been given to this
statement.
During the months of
March and early April,
Robert Casto, senior recreation administration major, spent 28 hours passing
out surveys to users of the
coed and slimnastics
weight rooms to ask them
if they wanted more equipment and instructors to
help them use the equipment.
When he was finished he
had the responses of 228
people ranging in ages
from 13 to 74.
Casto himself is a user of
the weight equipment and
said he believes most people, including himself, do

not know bow to use both
the Nautilus and Universal
equipment. He said he felt
an instructor there would
be highly beneficial.
The survey asked the
weight users if they would
like a instructor in the
weight room to assist them
with the equipment. More
than 68 percent said they
wanted an instructor.
More importantly, 64 percent said they would be
willing to pay for one.
THE WEIGHT users
were also asked which of
three types of weight training equipment they would
prefer if the Rec Center
would purchase some
more. Nautilus equipment
came out first with 49 percent. Universal was second
with 28 percent, and 23

WE'RE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE

OF THE 70 women he
surveyed, only 21 preferred the slimnastics
room Casto said. He also
said many of the women
who claimed they preferred the coed room were
not aware there was a
slimnastics room. Once
they were aware he saw
many of them working out
in the facility.
The slimnatics room was
added to the Rec Center
last August and is situated
near the racquetball courts
for women who are uncomfortable exercising in the
coed weight room.
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a Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.
a Voluminous home-stwiy
materials constantly
updated by researchers
expert in their field.

(313)261-LSAT

a Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 centers.
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i Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends.
> Low hourly cost. Dedicated
full-time staff.
> Complete TEST-N-TAPE*
facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
> Classes taught by skilled
instructors.

male student also became
upset by the remarks.
"This was more from a
male student's viewpoint.
It lets people know we
don't hate male professors
or hate males ingeneral,"
Sowell said. "That's not
what we think."
The ads may have lost
some impact if they were
signed or labeled as hypothetical situations, Sowell
said.
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started to think about it, I
think it was worth it, even
if it has ruffled a few feathers," she laid.
Sowell said she has writ
ten an ad from a male
student's viewpoint, describing an actual situation. A male student heard
his professor direct sexist
comments toward female
students in class. Noticing
the discomfort felt by the
women in the class, the

1 -CLUB H —210 N. MAIN-
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7:30 » 8:45

MANY PEOPLE are becoming more sensitive to
sexual harassment on
campus, according to Sowell, sophmore interpersonal and public
communications major.
"If at least one person

HOWARD'S

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID ID'S
ONLY $1.00

7:30 4 8.15

Sweat Tops or Surf Shirts

GOOD THRU 5/7/83

survey asked women
which of the two weight
rooms' - the coed or the
slimnastic they preferred.
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modern and with sufficent
equipment, every muscle
in the body could be exercised. It is a system that is
constantly being upgraded. Unfortunately, the
Rec Center has only four of
these machines.
Friday, the survey will
be brought before the
Think Tank, which consists
of the Rec Center staff, he
said.
Jordon added that the
staff will make a decision
about the instructors and
the equipment in May.
An unexpected finding in
the survey, according to
Casto, was that many
women were not even
aware there was a weight
room especially for them.
One of the questions on the

made the project worthwhile, she said.
"I beard about it in the
halls, from other people,"
Sowell said. "I heard one
teacher saying he's heard
about it. He was upset, and
said he was going to apologize about it in class.

.. .from page one

said.
"But here comes the editorial accusing us of being
evasive, and the cartoon
comes in making the assumption that we hate men
in general, which I thought
was in very poor taste,"
Knisely said.
The task force might
have chosen a different
manner of communicating, if they had foreseen
the resulting anger, Cheryl
Sowell, another task force
member said. However,
the positive responses

:
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Opossum lovers enlarge family
by Stephen Wynalda
reporter

U opossums' sexuality is
any Indication of their social habits it appears that
opossums love each other
very much. Donna

Meisner. a graduate student of biology, has more
than 70 of the affectionate
animals to prove it.
Meisner has been raisins
opossums for years ana
last October she received
permission to use_an_ojd.

SUMMER
RENTALS

2 Bedrooms

516 E. Merry, Ridge Manor
Frazee, Field Manor
$175.00-225.00 & Electric
1 Bedroom
many locations
from $150/month

Efficiencies sioo/month
CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.

canine research building
on Mercer Road to study
them. In the next 11/2 to 2
years she will be studying
their social behavior.
Confined to a 25-by-12inch box, the original 25
opossums have increased
their number by six to
seven litters since January. The little ones are
Just now opening their eyes
and soon mom will be ready to bare again.
Opossums are common
in this area and are really
very comfortable living
with humans "raiding garbage cans and chasing
cats" Meisner said.
Opposums are the only
marsupials in North America, which means they
carry their young on their
back or in pouches. It is
believed that they sleep
hanging upside-down from
free branches. They are
harmless and even exem-

plify some intelligence by
feigning death when
threatened.
IT IS also believed that
opossums are solitary
mammals, avoiding contact with other opossums
until it is time to mate.
Meisner's disertation is on
trying to support or refute
this belief through observation.
"They're perhaps more
social than we thought,"
Meisner said.
She is studying the olfactory system of the opossum
to see if they might communicate through scents.
Though her study is only in
its infancy, Meisner would
like to prove that the opossum has a complex system
of communication using
feces. urine and sweat
glands.
The male opossum has a

vellow patch on his chest,
according to Meisner,
which is similar to sweat
The male will rub his chest
on frees and grass leaving
"scent markings" Meisner
said.
It is not known why they
do this, but Meisner said
she believes that perhaps
the males want to inform
other males that they are
in the area.
If Meisner can prove
that opossums, while not
gregarious, do socialize
outside their mating ritual,
some insight may be given
into a little-known mammal and perhaps a better
understanding of a very
unpopular animal.
• This study may well give
new meaning to the phrase
"hanging around together." It only makes
scents.

(Maurer Green)

URGE PIZZA

with one Ifem I this coupon

FREE DELIVERY
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CUP I SAVE $$
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GRADUATE STUDENT SPECIALS
SUPER LOW PRICES FOR
APPETIZERS!
CALL 352-2595 FOR DETAILS

FREE BONUS
WORTH'18
FROM DR. SCHOLL'S
EXERCISE SANDALS

UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS
with Special Guests
THE RYTHM CORPS
(New rock from Detroit)

IN CONCERT
Thursday May 5, 1983
in the
UT Student Union Auditorium

Designer Belt
May bell Ine Cosmetics
$2 Coupon Tropical Blend*

doors open 7:30 p.m.
show starts 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS: $6.50
al the Head Shed.
Peaches, and Finders
Records (Maumee S BG)

Suntan Products

You can get this fabulous free bonus
when you buy a pair of Dr. Scholl's
Exercise Sandals. Imagine! A bonus
so valuable, it may even be worth
more than the cost of the sandals
themselves! Here's what you get: An
exclusive fabric designer belt with
real leather trim and Dr. Scholl's
buckle worth $10. From Maybelline:
luscious Magic Mascara, two
Pearliest ManiCure Nail Colors and
Emery Boards worth $6. And a $2
coupon towards any Tropical Blend
suntan product. See details below.

When the General As"All of this is subject
sembly nearly doubled the to.. .the process of review
state income tax in Feb- and then decisions about
ruary to help bail the state what is it that we need to
government out of a pro- take into account in terms
tected $500 million deficit, of obligations that have
budget experts predicted been incurred this year
there would be a surplus of that haven't been fully sat$10 million to $12 million by isfied," Celeste said.
the June 30 end of the fiscal
year.
Celeste also said he was
The Legislative Budget forming a strike force to
Office now forecasts a sur- clear up a fiscal mess his
plus of $105 million, but adrninistration inherited in
Celeste said it would not the Comprehensive Emexceed $40 million.
ployment and Training Act
program. It could cost
"My own feeling is that Ohio $100 million, he said.
we might end the fiscal
Standing before dozens
year with something on the
order of $20 million to $40 of cardboard boxes of files
million. I would underline marked "incomplete," Cemight," the governor said. leste laid blame for the
CETA problem on former
"I'm deeply concerned Gov. James Rhodes' adabout a variety of obliga- rninistration.
tions this state may have
resulting from court deciThe state faces adverse
sions on taxes, for exam- findings which could total
ple, and unfinished $100 million because of albusiness like the CETA legedly inadequate finanaudit that I think need to be cial reporting, record-

Maybelline" Cosmetics
just buy a pair of Dr. Scholl's Exercise
Sandals. Mail the end box label showing
the size and color of the sandal PIUS your
sales receipt to:
DR. SCHOU.-S EXERCISE SANOALS
RO. BOX 742
WESTVIUX. KJ 0S0S3
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total Rental Locations:
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It will include staffers
from the Ohio Bureau of
Employment Services and
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Co., the private accountants hired by the state to
assist in rebuilding state
records to determine if the
federal money was misspent.
The work is to be completed by March 31, 1964,
with the $300,000 cost paid
with CETA funds.
A preliminary audit has
indicated that more than
$100 million may have been
misspent under CETA regulations and must be repaid to the federal
government.

USG hears GTE rep
The new Undergraduate
Student Government officers took their oath's of
office last night, during
USG's last meeting of the
year.
The meeting also included a special order
from Tom Minnich a representative from the General Telephone Company
Of Ohio (GTE). Minnich
spoke on the changes
which will occur next year
as a result of the deregulation of the telephone system by the Federal
Communication Commission.
According to Minnich
three areas will be affected
by the deregulation.
The first change will occur in student toll dialing,
Minnich said. It is stfii
unclear what these

changes will be but the
current system using bit
ling numbers will probably
be changed, he added.
The second area which
will change is the use of
phones by the off-campus
community. The off-camCus people will be required
i buy or rent their phones
for next year, Minnich
said.
THE THIRD CHANGE
will Involve the residential
users of the phone system.
GTE would like to change
the way the service is provided, he said, but it is still
unclear what the changes
will involve. He added
costs may go up as a result
of changes.
Brian Baud, new USG
president, said be will
watch the events concerning the phone changes in
order to keep students informed.

Baud also outlined plans
for USG's summer accomplishments. Included in
these plans is keeping in
contact with University
President Dr. Paul Olscamp and the Board of
Trustees as a way to monitor the administration.
Baud said be would also
like to work on the "help
telephone" system which
is i»v the planning stage.
This system, which allows
telephones to be placed at
strategic points on campus, has been successful at
other universities, Baud
said.
According to a survey
which he sent out, Baud
said approximately 95 percent of the females surveyed supported the idea,
while 75 percent of the
males agreed with the
idea.

LOW SUMMER RENTALS
•A LARGE VARIETY OF HOUSING
•SOME HAVE FREE AIR CONDITIONING
•SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE
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i EXAM CRAM !!!
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

' 30;mi
tO:O0pm-7:30am
10.00pm-7 30,

COMMUTER CENTER
ALL WELCOME
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A 10% DISCOUNT ON VOOR
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Celeste said the strike
force be formed would determine the full extent of
the financial jeopardy the
state faces and minimize
the amount of money Ohio
has to pay back to the
federal government

352-5620

If your* 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a one-way
(rent-it-here. leave- it-there) trip to another city.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the semester.
With a truck you can take along you stereo, 10 speed, clothes, all your stuff,
and still have plenty of room for one or two other peoole and then thlnos.
so vou can share the costs. Compare the* to a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Renttom the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the world- Ryder.
^*^. The best truck money can rent.

& Tropical Blend* $2 Coupon

"WHAT WE have inherited here is unacceptable
management of our fiscal
affairs," Celeste said. "We
will never be able to have a
stable state economy or
state operations if we tolerate or accept anything like
this state of chaos created
by that mismanagement."

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK

To receive your FREE
Designer Belt

keeping and cash collection in CETA funds from
1975 to 1962.

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
OUR APARTMENTS ARE GOING FAST!

Movin'out?
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00UIMBUS(AP)-Gov. taken into account in any
Richard Celeste said yes- honest and accurate apterday it Is too early to praisal of the fund balance
speculate about the size of we carry forward next
a budget surplus the state year," be said.
expects by June 30, a surIN ADDITION to the preplus legislative analysts
say may total $106 million. viously anticipated $10 mil"I think it's premature lion nod balance, there
to draw any conclusions would be about $38 million
about a fund balance for in unused loan funds for
(fiscal year) 1963," Celeste money-short school dissaid.
tricts.

by Janet Boyer
staff reporter

Is Coming

SUM-

Surplus estimated

orrocxnues
May 31,1883

FREE
COFFEE,HOT CHOC. &TEA
►*♦
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Jobs to increase House approves vision tests
WASHINGTON (AP) Productivity in non-farm
business rose at an annual
rate of 4.8 percent in the
first quarter, the best
showing in two years and a
fair sign of eventual improvement in the Job marine Bureau of Labor Statistics reported yesterday
that productivity, excluding agriculture, grew at its
fastest quarterly pace in
two years. The seasonally
adjusted indicator had
risen only 0.4 percent in the
fourth quarter of 1982.
Private economists said
the improving productivity
performance could ultimately enhance job prospects
for the nation's 11.4 million
unemployed - although
they said there would be no
instant relief.
These analysts said the
productivity gauge, which
measures the sum of goods

and services produced in
an hour's paid working
time, improved mainly because fewer people were
doing the work of others
who had been laid off.
The increase was based
on a 6.2 percent rise in
output and a 1.4 percent
increase in working hours.
"You'll see hours turn up
before rehiring takes
place," David Ernst, vice
president of Evans Economics Inc., a forecasting
firm here, said. He said the
report sent positive signals
for future employment
prospects.
"THE RISE in productivity is a good sign because it means we are
starting to improve our
international competitiveness, which will eventually
create more jobs," he said.
But Ernst noted that
many businesses were
forced by the economic

slump to pare payrolls and
cut costs, so the productivity report does not necessarily foreshadow "a
quick fall" in the nation's
10.3 percent civilian unemployment rate.
He said employers,
looking for firmer signs of
a lasting recovery, will be
unlikely to rehire workers
immediately ater the recovery picks up steam.
Jerry Jasinowski, chief
economist for the National
Association of Manufacturers, said "the productivity
improvement reflects both
the increased output now
that recovery is under way
and the fact that output is
rising more rapidly than
employment.
"I would expect productivity to rise quickly during
the recovery because of
the efficiencies achieved
by many businesses during
the recession," he said.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Reacting to a Florida traffic
accident that killed three
children, the House yesterday approved, 82-12, a bill
to require drivers to undergo vision tests when
renewing their operator's
licenses.
Rep. Arthur Bowers, DSteubenville, said the measure grew out of a fatal
accident that occurred
three years ago when three
children were struck by an
elderly motorist who had
renewed his driver's license in Ohio because he
couldn't pass Florida's eye
test.
"He didn't realize he ran

over them because he
didn't see them," Bowers
said.
A similar bill failed in
the last session of the General Assembly because of
concern about costs and
inconvenience to motorists. Bowers said both of
those matters had been
addressed in the current
bill.
His measure, which now
goes to the Senate for consideration, would require
motorists who seek to renew a driver's license that
expires on or after Jan. 1,
19M, to submit to a vision
exam. Testing machines
would be set up at the

WE'LL RAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBEl
At BGSU, for more
, £ information call
Jim Coomler at
372-2476 or stop by
Room 151, Memorial Hall.

ISSUES: OHIO
SPECIAL REPORT
WITH GOV. CELESTE
A STATEWIDE LIVE PROGRAM FROM THE STATEHOUSE
Viewers may call in questions on a special toll-free number to be announced on the program
Also interviewing Governor Celeste will be Mary Anne Sharkey, The
Plain Dealer, Cleveland, and Jim Ripley, Dayton
Daily News and the Journal Herald.
Moderator: George Zimmermann,
Executive Producer

TONIGHT 8:00
CHANNEL 57/27
WBGU-TV

IF A PROBLEM was
discovered, the applicant
would be sent to a highway
patrol examining station
for retesting.
The program would be
financed through an extra
75-cent fee charged by deputy registrars, boosting license renewal costs from
the current $1.50 to $2.25

every four years.
Bowers said some people
had called his office expressingr concern about the
exam. 'I said if you can
read the newspaper you
can pass that test. That's
how simple it is." he said.
The bill appropriates
(175,000 from the highway
safety fund to cover start*
up costs for the program.
That money is to be repaid

through the feat.
Also yesterday,
House:

SAVE OAK
STYLE

LEGENDARY
SAND DOLLARS

Mother's Day
is May 8th
Show her you care!

$

94

we've got what you want—a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM* College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for year* to come.
But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to laatl

/IKTQ1RVED

^ClASS RINGS INC

'"N.S.
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DATE: April 28 and 29
TIME: 10:00-4:00
PLACE: University Bookstore

the

• Approved, 954, a bill
requiring the state to notify local governments
when industries seek loans
under the economic development program to relocate an existing facility In
another city or county.

UP T0*25 OFF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of' •
Military Science.

offices of deputy motor vehicle registrars.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 500

t!fc»BQN«wi/AnflM.MM

General Electric Co. shareholders oppose arms freeze
COLUMBUS (AP)-General Electric Co. shareholders yesterday soundly
rebuffed a try by dissident
stockholders to endorse a
nuclear weapons freeze
and approved a two-forone split of common stock.
At their annual meeting,
shareholders turned down
a resolution by the GE

Stockholders' Alliance
Against Nuclear Power
that would have called on
the company to support an
immediate freeze on testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons.
A preliminary count of
more than 176 million
shares voted showed only
1.5 percent supported the

MINI—MALL
f BEAUTY SALON I
Haircuts $5.00

Blowdry $5.00

freeze.
"It's just a very difficult
thing to overcome the industrial bias," said Patricia Birnie of Columbia,
Md., leader of the dissident
stockholders' group. "I
think (company officials)
do not have adequate understanding of the issues."
The freeze question was
one of four nuclear-related
shareowner proposals to
come before the meeting at
Veterans' Memorial Auditorium, attended by about
1,000 stockholders. The

mm

secretary, admitted the
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THE RELATED proposals called for GE to develop and market
renewable energy generating systems rather than
nuclear power, to prepare
a statement about GE's
inolvement in the nuclear
industry and to promote a
ban against weapons in
space.

The Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma
Proudly Announces their
1983-84 Officers

f
President - Victor Ellis
5
1st V.P. - Garrett Hudson
|
2nd V.P. - Ezechinedum Okoro
8
Cor. Sec. • Greg Jackson
fRec. Sec. - Jonathan Turner
Treas. - James Chess
8
Fin. Sec. - Michael Long
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controversial official has
made "careless remarks."
The president, addressing a convention of publishers, asked help in
staving off claims ''from
Washington and maybe
your own editorial writers. .. that raising taxes
and increasing domestic
spending is the way to
prosperity."
Reagan also used the
occasion as a warmup for
his nationally broadcast
plea to Congress later in

to catch up with us. We
have always been in the
lead, and we are the only
ones who have scarred the
universe by dropping an
atomic weapon."
John Welch Jr., GE
board chairman, said the
company plans to spend
$15 million to $20 million
this year for research and
development of alternative
energy resources. He said
the company also will invest about $1 million into a
nationwide effort to promote the use of nuclear

APPL CATIONS FOR

8*

the day for "unity and
firmness of purpose'' over
his policies in Central
America. He told the newspaper executives, "We can
no longer ignore that
there's a fire started and
burning in our own front
yard."
In reply to questions,
Reagan acknowledged that
Interior Secretary James
Watt has "become quite a
lightning rod" and "maybe
sometimes he asks for it by
careless remarks."

But he defended Watt's
environmental record,
saying that during the Carter administration "the
funding for the maintenance and upkeep of our
nation's parks had been
literally on a starvation
diet... and we have spent
in just these couple of
Eears more than was spent
i the entire previous four
fears on putting our naional parks back in
shape."
ECHOING A challenge

O

\
c
I
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power.
IN HIS opening remarks,
Welch praised the company's profitability in 1982
despite the national recession. He also addressed in
general terms what the
company hopes to do with
cash from the proposed
$2.4 billion sale of its holdings in Utah International.
He said GE hopes to Invest money in its traditional businesses "to
create new factories in old
shells." Welch said GE

also would use money for
people, research and development, and acquisitions to complement its
services and high-technology industries.
The stock split, approved
by 96.9 percent of about 184
million shares voted, will
increase the number of authorized common shares
from 251.5 million to 550
million, each with a par
value of $1.25. GE said it
expects the split and share
increase to become effective today.

NEWS.

made earlier this year to
the television networks,
Reagan called for more
"good news" in the nation's newspapers.
"It's true that one approach to news coverage is
the man-bites-dog principle - if it's unusual, bad
or bizarre, it's newsworthy," Reagan said.
"But I think there's another kind of news as well,
the kind that lifts our spirits by providing insights
into the kind of people we
are and the kind of society
we live in."
To illustrate his point,
the president visited a police precinct in midtown
Manhattan - one of the
busiest in the country - to
congratulate local citizens

selected by the New York
Daily News for cash
awards recognizing their
crime-fighting efforts in
the city.
"I couldn't entirely pass
up the opportunity to mention a few items that J
think should be brought to
your attention," Reagan
told the American Newspaper Publishers Association, whose members
account for about 90 percent of all daily newspaper
circulation in the United
States and Canada.
He spoke first of the economic recovery, noting
that lower rates of inflation
and interest, slower
growth in federal spending
and a more robust stock
market.

Two bedroom, unlurnl$hed-S300/mo. I year lease
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Several nuns spoke in
behalf of the nuclear
freeze, drawing scattered
applause from the audience. But the loudest
ovation came when one
stockholder suggested
starting a collection "to
send the good sisters to
Moscow" to promote a nuclear weapons freeze
there.
Ronald Santoni, a philosaihy professor at Denison
niversity in Granville,
Ohio, answered: "It has
been a race for the Soviets

Reagan would like good news' in papers

Thank you
students for all
NEW YORK (AP) -Pres'/
your support.
ident Reagan exhorted
* Have a fun summer, jj America's newspaper publishers yesterday to recog190 S. Main. BG \ nize the "good news" in the
blossoming economy and,
352-7658
in defending his interior
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company recommended
rejection of all the proposals, and each was defeated by a similar
margin.

1355. mo 9 mo. loaf

Is now accepting applications for

(Divided between all ol You I)
Summer Ratm: '300 entire summer I

SUMMER EDITORIAL POSITIONS

Coll 352-4380 offer 10 o m 357-7361 offer 3 p.m.
SurtdOy through Frxtoy

Llk«, go-f.r it!!!
Iff totally awciomf for-turrlll

Applications available:
106 University Hall

Deadline:
Tues., May 3, 5 pm

M-d Am Mow Third ond Fowrth Sn
o'e go* apartments <*""> 00* toot
**9ttr ond (ookmg ore WHIM
EACH equipped with gorboge disposal.
o" condihonmg,. cable hook-up and
lot* ol storoge'H

Executive Cabinet
JIIJUIIUJII

Academic Affairs Coordinator
National State and Community
Affairs Coordinator
Ohio Student Association
Coordinator
Public Relations Coordinator
Student Welfare Coordinator
Treasurer
* Pick up your application in 405 Student Services.
* Applications are due by Thursday May 5 to 405
Student Services.

BUTTON
ffi
-NO-,
NOT THAT
INFAMOUS BAR
IN LAUDERDALE?!!
THS BUTTON COULD SAVE
YOU FROM SOCIAL H0L0CAUST-

HTRODUONG

THE NO-HERPES BUTTON!!

WHAT'S JHE FUST QUESTION YOU'RE ASKED
AT THE BAR? WRONG-ITS "DO YOU HAVE
HERPEST WELL ANSWER WITH THE BUTTON,

-HELL NOBETTER GET ONE FOR YOUR FRIENDS, TOO.
SEND $1.50/BUTTON.
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
TO: OINTMENT DOES NOT WORK
9th FLOOR
BASNEY & SMITH BUILDING
15126 BEECH-DALY
REDFORD, Ml. 48239
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ongratulations
to the Graduates
Graduation Gift
Suggestions for HER
Blouses
Scarves
Knit tops
Billfolds
Shorts
Handbags
Lingerie
Jewelry
Sleepwear

^POWDER PUFF
530 Ridge St.

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR THE SUMMER?

J0HNNEWL0VE

SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK TO

REAL ESTATE

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR
USED TEXTS AND TOP
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR
DISCONTINUED BOOKS
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
1424 E. Wooster
Across from Horshmon
9-5:30 M-F
9-5 Sat

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
SOMETHING TO PLEASE
EVERYONE
Now lee)sing for summer and fall

Reasonable Rates!
Call us now tor [/our housing needs
319 E. Wooster
354-2260 or 352-6553
(close to campus)
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ELSEWHERE
Embassy staff sifts ruins March unemployment rate drops
"f|i^Jjp!J!.l

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
- U.S. Embassy staffers
have turned their homes
Into offices and are busy
stripping the bombed-out
ruins of the embassy of all
salvageable equipment.
. Still shaken and grieving
from last week's bombing,
the American and Lebanese staff who survived
the bombing are already at
work in temporary quarters. The press of troop
withdrawal negotiations
and the visit of XLS. Secretary of State George Shultz
have left little time for
anything else.
"Nobody is pretending
this is easy," embassy
press officer John Reid
said, who was injured in
the blast that killed at least
17 Americans and an estimated 32 Lebanese staff.
"Three of my employees
were killed, some others
were hurt. It's had a terrible effect on everybody
else.
"People want to work,
they feel the need to be
together. When they are
together, there are three
empty places. Every-

as work proceeds to recover the bodies of seven
miwdng Lebanese.
Most of the surviving
staff have moved into embassy residences. Reid's
spacious seairont apartment only a few dozen
yards from the embassy
has been stripped of household furniture and filled
with desks and chairs. New
telephone lines and powerlines have been strung,
with a U.S. Marine field
generator hooked up for
added power.
Reid said all embassy
functions that require contact with the public, such
as his U.S. Information
Office, the consulate and

body's tired, everybody's
grieving," Reid, 4$, from
Staunton, Va., said.
Reid's administrative
assistant, Beth Samuels of
Corpus Christi, Texas, was
working yesterday despite
a bruised and swollen face
and a piece of glass still
imbedded in her shoulder.
Asked when she would
have it removed, she replied: "I haven't connected up with the doctor
yet Maybe tomorrow."
Marines and embassy
workers were stripping the
wrecked building of anything left usable - desks,
chairs, filing cabinets and
some machines. "But we
lost a lot," Reid said.
Heavier items, such as
safes, cannot be removed
because parts of the
bombed embassy - built as
a hotel in 1953 - could collapse.
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Marine 1st Lt. Peter
Lloyd of Knoxville, Tenn.,
in charge of about 50 Marines still surrounding the
wrecked building, said an
engineer who checks the
building hourly believes it
is becoming more unsafe

the Agency for International Development, are in
his apartment building.
He declined, for security
reasons, to say where
other offices such as the
CIA and Military Cooperation were located.
UJS. Ambassador Robert
Dillon, his aide Robert
Pugh and special envoys
Morris Draper and Philip
Habib are believed operating primarily from the ambassador's residence in
suburban Yaree.
The embassy spokesman
said the bomb has hurt
embassy operations at a
critical time, with Secretary of State Shultz due to
arrive today.

I

Lionel Hamilton
Tony Garrett
Michael Burns
Bruce Carr
David Montgomery
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COLUMBUS (AP) Ohio's Jobless rate for
March fell to 13.7 percent
the Ohio Bureau of Employment Servces said yesterday. The bureau said
the Jobless rate was the
lowest one-month total so
far this year but still above
unemployment levels of
one year ago.
William Papier, director
of research and statistics
for the OBES, said the
March rate compared to
February's 14.5 percent.
The statewide unemployment rate for March 1982
was 12.3 percent, he said.
The bureau said Ohio's

Phi Beta Sigma Proudly
Announces their 1983
Graduating Seniors

May
J. David Reeves

l

Jobless rate remains above
the national rate, which
was 10.3 percent for
March. The OBES does not
adjust its rates seasonally.
Adams County in south
central Ohio had the highest unemployment rate
among the state's 88 counties at 28.7 percent. Hancock County in northwest

August
Glen Hall

a.
2

Ohio had the lowest rate,
8.2 percent according to
the figures.

percent; Noble, 21.5 percent; Perry, 21.7 percent;
and Scioto, 22.4 percent

Adams is one of nine
Ohio counties with Jobless
rates of more than 20 percent. The others include
Guernsey, 20.5 percent;
Hocking, 22 percent; Jackson, 20.7 percent; Meigs,
20.2 percent; Monroe, 20.2

Besides Hancock, four
other counties have unemployment levels of less
than 10 percent. They are
Franklin, 9.4 percent;
Holmes, 9.9 percent; Madison, 9.6 percent; and
Wyandot, 9.9 percent

University Village
NOW LEASING

Class of 83
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rwaintenai
ALL hi :• A Itei in I trash |
|.
lectric only
• Summer rates available

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN
AMHERST VILLAGE BEHIND WENDY'S

December
Reynard McPherson
Charles Henderson
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John Bonko

Doug Lynch

Steve Curliss

Reiner Mueller

Ray Farley

Scott Sachs

Jim Gerker

Jeff Rowley

Mike Henry

Doug Williams
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Homeward

Bound

Sell Your Books Back
Before You Go!
BUY BACK

Wednesday April 27th to
Friday May 6th

at the University Bookstore

HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday
9-5:00 Saturday
• ID's REQUIRED

OFFICE HOURS:
' Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
PHONE
352-0164
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Hand-picked presidents?

Foreign troops remain
JERUSALEM (AP) Secretary of State George
Shultz embarked on his
first attempt at shuttle diplomacy yesterday and
heard Israel's explanation
of why it is not ready to
withdraw all its troops
from Lebanon.

troops on its borders, and it
demands some Israeli
troops remain in southern
Lebanon on joint patrol
with Lebanese soldiers, a
senior Israeli official said.

Prime Minister Menacbem Begin told him Israel's security interests
must be protected in any
agreement on tbe withdrawal of foreign troops from
southern Lebanon, Begin's
spokesman Uri Porat said.

The OffV*l«l said Shamir
also discussed Israel's insistence on putting security in southern Lebanon In
the hands of Mai. Saad
Haddad, who quit the Lebanese army and commands a militia in
southern Lebanon that was
armed and trained by Israel.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir told Shultz the
Lebanese army cant do
tbe job, Israel wants no
foreign peacekeeping

THE DEADLOCK facing
Shultz was underlined in
Beirut, where the Lebanese Parliament after a
two-day secret debate
voted unanimous support

swing peace and security"
on the Israeli-Lebanese
border, be said on arriving
at Ben-Gurion International Airport.
"The key here is the
withdrawal of all foreign
forces," he said. "Any arrangement that falls short
of that is not going to be tbe
basis for a Syrian troop
withdrawal."

of President Amin Gemayel's rejection of any
form of Israeli military
presence in southern Lebanon. It also endorsed his
refusal to take Haddad
back into tbe Lebanese
army and put him in command of a zS-mile-deep
buffer zone north of tbe
Israeli border.
Shultz on his arrival
from Cairo made clear be
expects Israel's leaders to
agree to withdraw all their
troops from Lebanon and
drop their demand for a
military presence there.
"Our immediate task is
bringing peace to Lebanon,
restoring Lebanese sovereignty, and withdrawing
all foreign forces and en-

HE CONCEDED that "a
number of difficult issues
remain" but said, "so
much has already been
accomplished in this negotiation that none of us can
allow it to fail."
Shultz said during the
flight from Cairo he would
go to Lebanon today, return to Israel later and
then go back to Lebanon
Saturday. He also said he
expects to go to Syria to
meet with President Hafez
Assad.

SUMMIR WORK
MAKE S3148
Interviews I on I ), l/w/7 2H

Man accuses mobster
WASHINGTON (AP) Reputed Chicago mobster
Tony Accardo "bandpicked" the presidents of
two labor unions as part of
a scheme that skimmed
mfln«i« of dollars from
employee benefit funds,
Senate investigators were
told yesterday.
The labor leaders were
identified as Ed Hanley of
tbe Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees International Union and Angelo Fosco of tbe Laborers
International Union.

Hauser called Accardo
an "organized crime
leader, whom I have
known for many years as
Joe Batters."
Carl Walsh, a Chicago
lawyer who has represented Accardo, said. "I
don't think there would be
any comment" from Accardo. Walsh said when
Hauser had appeared as a
federal witness in previous
instances "juries nave universally disbelieved his
testimony."

"Mr. Hanley and Mr.
Fosco were hand-picked by
Tony Accardo. I know that
VICTOR CAMPER, a
for a fact," the Permanent spokesman for the laborSubcommittee on Investi- ers union in Washington,
Stions was told by Joseph called Hauser a "pathologluser, who formerly op- ical liar. His aspersion on
erated companies that sold the character of Angelo

Fosco is outrageous. It is
outrageous the Senate subcommittee would use this
man who has been so discredited throughout his
witness career.''

He said that to secure
some of tbe business, he
had to make payoffs to
alleged mob figures and
union officials amounting
to "between 20 percent and
30 percent" of the premiums.
Telephone calls made to
the hotel workers union
Hauser said after two
headquarters in Ohio and convictions for union-reits office in Chicago were lated payoffs be began conot returned by anyone operating with the FBI in
authorized to speak for the 1978 in the Brilab undercover probe that, he said,
union.
resulted in convictions of
Hauser, a federally pro- union leaders, organized
tected witness who was crime figures and public
hidden behind a screen, officials in several states.
testified under oath that at
the height of his business in
Send your gift to:
the 1970s his companies
collected $180 million a
year in premiums for policies sold through the two
35 E. Chestnut Street
unions and a third, tbe
Columbus. Ohio 43215
Teamsters.

CARE.

American Heart
Association

'\ I'l \

NATGRE'S
MANNA

DIAL-A-RIDE

SOCIAL WORK CLUB
CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW OFFICERS:

352 0236
Expires

5/7/83

Your gift can make a
difference.
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Natural
Food
Store
134 E.
Court St.

NEED A RIDE OR RIDERS NEEDED?
CALL

21

health and life insurance to
unions and their members.

t

KAREN LENGEL - CHAIRPERSON
SHERRY TRIPEPI - SECRETARY
MINDY PRIVETTE - TREASURER
HELEN BECK - SR. ADVISOR
JOANNE RING - SR. REPRESENTATIVE
JACKIE GREGG - JR. REPRESENTATIVE
KATHY VETTER - SOPH. REPRESENTATIVE

una—otadulls StuOtni Govemmeni

^ The Board of Black Cultural^
;
Activities announces
;
I
their 1983-84 Board
\
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CALL THE USG OFFICE AT 2-0324
BETWEEN 11.00 AM - 3:00 PMF~
'•♦♦♦♦»••••♦.

13?
530E.WOOSTERST.
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Chairman - Greg Jackson
ViceJShalrman - Victor Ellis ....,
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PRE-JOURNALISM
MAJORS

STUDENT

BOOK

EXCHANGE

353-7732

PAYS TOP PRICES FOR YOUR
USED TEXTS!
MAKE YOUR EXCHANGES
& PURCHASES IN ONE
EASY PROCESS!
SBX ALSO PAYS TOP
WHOLESALE PRICES ON
MARKETABLE TEXTS NO
LONGER USED AT
B.G.S.U.
SHORT ON CASH?
SELL YOUR BOOKS
BEFORE BREAK

m

STORE Buy BACK Hrs.
9:00-5:30p.m. MONDAY- FRI.

9-5:00 p.m. Sat.

m

JOUR 300 is open for
the Summer Session
to qualified persons. See
catalog for prerequisites,
then apply for class by
filing (losed course
card iviili School of
Journalism main office.

Congratulations to
the following
OUTSTANDING
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
JONI MIARS
of Administrative
MARIBETH GRIFFIN
of Campus Films
SHARI HEIMBERGER
and
ELAINE RODE
of Mini-Courses
CHRIS BALDY
of News & Views/Lectures
LISA HOVERSON
of Outdoor Recreation
BRENDA JAMES
of Publications
JOLA MYERS and
DONNA SWIT
of Special Events

Thanks to everyone for
A SUPER YEAR

PEUGEOT ^
QUALITY FROM^
FRANCE
«

131 WWfaoner Street
BmUnj Green, ONo 43*09
(419) 359-6S&4

3J. $ 9

RENTALS
Summer & Fall
call or stop in
for complete listing
Greenbriar, Inc.
(Maurer Green)
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Graduate Students and Faculty
825 flrird Street: Nicely arranged one bedroom
apartments for fall. Rents start at $260 per month
including heat and hot water. A quiet place maintained exclusively for graduate students, faculty,
and very mature undergraduates.
Undergraduates
841 Eighth Street: Only one apartment left for
fall. Two bedrooms from $230 per month.
Unequivocally, the best deal in town for students.

Faculty and Staff
Manville Manor: 755 Manville. $290 per month.
Four months free rent. 12 month lease only.
Unquestionably the best apartment value in B.C.
Two bedrooms; bath and one-half. The new
Manville Manor is worth looking at.

Make ua an offer for your
aurnmer apartment.
We're open from 11:00 to 7:00 Weekdays and from
10:00 to 6:00 Saturdays. Sunday by appointment.
Call Jon Mossey at 354-3951 or 352-2791.
Stop by our model at 755 Manville!
m in.m IUMI I.Male i nmpaii)
Wtuhl It \l.l .\ \| \\ VI.I Ml \ I

354-3951
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All the way from Sweden

1

Ohlsson adapts to U.S life to aid linksters
by Tad Paswnte
spoilt reporter
At the age of IS Suaanne OhlMon
first picked up a golf dub. little did
she know that In a few years the
would be coming across the Atlantic
Ocean from Sweden to chase a little
golf ball all over the golf course.
Ohlsson, a sophomore, Joined the
Bowling Green women's golf team
this fall after transferring from Central Michigan. She has been a welcome addition to the Lady Falcons,
becoming one of their top players in
the fall with an 82.1 stroke average. In
their abbreviated spring season, she
averaged 82.4 with two of her eight
spring rounds under 80.
"It was funny." recalls Ohlsson,
"My dad and uncle got me started on
golf when I was 13. At the beginning I
hated to practice but my dad always
pushed me. Golf is very inexpensive
in Sweden so it is a very popular
sport"
It was in her senior year of high
school that Ohlsson decided she
wanted to come to the United States.
"People over in Sweden always had

said that the US. was neat," she
said. "I Just wanted to flndout what it
was like."
Ohlsson came over on a high school
student exchange program called
•'Youth for Understanding." She went
to North Branch High School in Michigan. It was quite a change, according
"I WAS from a big city of 100,000
people (Hekungborg, Sweden) and
then I moved Into a small country
town." said Ohlsson. "I was from a
small family, and when I came here I
stayed with six kids."
Despite those changes, Ohlsson enJoyed her first year in the United
States and wanted to continue her
college education here. She needed
Hn^nHpi sjBjsJsjsjsja to be able to
afford to stay in the country, so she
applied for aid and received a golf
scholarship to CMU.
After a sucessful freshman campaign at CMU, where she was one of
the top golfers on the team, she received some bad news. CMU was
dropping its golf program due to
financial difficulties. Ohlsson said it
was getting too expensive for CMU to

travel south, and it was always too
cold to play up north in Ml Pleasant,
MI.
So Ohlsson began the search for
another school and with the help of
her coach from CMU, Mrs. Gillaspy,
ate ended up at BG.
"I was fortunate because my old
coach (Gillaspy) recommended me to
BG head coach A.J. Bonar, and everything fell into place," she said.
OHLSSON HAS enjoyed the University so far and has decided to
major in physical education, "It is
very bard to get into the medical,
physical therapy and physical education programs In Sweden because
they are so popular." she said.
She also says the lifestyle in Sweden isn't quite as fast-paced as in
America. ''Everything is more centrally located in Sweden and a car is
not as much of a necessity because
many people ride bikes, walk or take
trains and buses. There is s big downtown and everything is more centered
around that"
Also, Ohlsson says sports in the
United States are run much differently than In Sweden.

"Sweden has no varsity sports in
high school. Academics are put first
and if you want to compete in athletics you do that outside of school in
clubs,
"I consider myself very fortunate," says Ohlsson. "I have bean
able to come o*er to the U.S. and then
when I go home for the summer I see
all the things I have taken for
granted."
"I've been away from my parents
for three years and every tune I go
home I feel that we are closer than
before," said Ohlsson, commenting
on how her family life has been affected by being overseas.
She added that teaching Is her most
important goal. "I want to teach
elementary kids," said Ohlsson. "I
consider myself to be here to learn
while I try to contribute to the golf
team."
As for differences between cultures, Ohlsson said it is hard to pick
mem out "If you asked me two years
ago I could have told you, but now I
feel I've grown accustomed to every-
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Weinert signs two basketball recruits
by Kalth Walther
Bowling Green basketball coach
John Weinert has entered the recruitinc war at last.
Weinert, long known for his strong

recruiting talents, watched as such
Mid-American Conference teams like
Toledo and Ohio University signed
many a high school player to national
letters of intent.
But last Friday Weinert might have
landed one of the MACs top recruits

Reds lose to Mets, 2-1
CINCINNATI (AP) - The New York
Mets can stop kidding themselves,
thanks to Danny Heep and Mike Torrez.
Heep came off the bench to hit a
game-winning sacrifice fly in the
ninth inning and Torrez pitched eight
strong innings for a 2-1 victory yesterday over the Cincinnati Reds.
It snapped the Mete' four-game
losing streak and gave them their
first victory on the road in 10 games
this season.
"Everybody was kind of kidding
around before, saying, 'Let's win one
on the road before April is over,"*
Heep said.

The Mets came through three days
early to end the bad Jokes. Torres, 1-2,
scattered three hits over eight innings
and drove in the Mets' first run.
Cesar Cedeno doubled to score the
Reds' only run in the sixth. Torrez
struck out three and walked four
before Jesse Orosco came on in the
ninth for his first save.
Cincinnati starter Joe Price, 1-2,
also turned In a stingy performance,
scattering one run and five hits over
the first eight innings. He got in
trouble in the ninth by walking
George Foster on a 3-2 pitch.
Heep, batting .400, slammed a 1-1
pitch deep to center-

in Bob Nass, a all-state performer out
of Watertown, Wisconsin.
"Nass is a great player," Weinert
said of the 6-foot-7-inch forwardguard. "I don't think - I'm positive,
that be will contribute right away for
us. He can do a lot of things. He is a
great shooter and can handle the ball
well and can take it to the hoop, too."
Nass led his team to the Wisconsin
big school finals and a 21-4 record. He
was the runner-up to Joe Wolfe (who
is heading to the University of North
Carolina) for the state's Player of the
Year honors. He averaged 18 points
per game and 10.5 rebounds.
NASH, according to Weinert, was
"the moat intensely recruited player
we have gone after here at BG besides
Colin (Irish)."
"I would have bet that he wouldn't
be signing with us," Weinert said.
"He was recruited heavily by teams
like Marquette, Illinois State, Northern Illinois, Bradley, Fresno State,
Idaho State and Iowa State. I thought
Northern or Illinois State would get

him. But be liked the campus here
and the people."
Weinert also signed bis tallest recruit ever on Monday - 6-foot-ll Scott
Russell from Centerville High School
near Dayton. Russell twice was a
Western Ohio League all-star selection and averaged 13 points and 10
rebounds per game.
"Realistically, Scott is a year away
from being an outstanding basketball
player," Weinert said. "He is only 18
years old and he's still growing. I
would say he is closer to 7-foot tall. I
think with Colin (Irish), (BUI) Faine,
and Freddie (Bryant, a 6-foot-lO
transfer from the University of Colorado) he will learn a lot of things.
"Russell's strength is his quickness
- he is quick for a big man. He really
improved over the last year and he
win continue to get better."
Russell was recruited by Ball
State, Miami, Cincinnati, Eastern
Michigan, and Mississippi.

c
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BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

Susanne Ohlsson

Bengals draft BG's Young,
Remington to stay in NFL'
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati
Bengals announced the signing of
Bowling Green defensive lineman
Andre Young in the 12th round of
Tuesday's National Football League
draft.
Young was an all-Mid-American
Conference performer and a second
team ail-American at the Division IAA level.
Also, Nebraska center Dave Riming-

ton said yesterday he's turned down
an offer from the United States Football League in order to play in the
NFL.
The Cincinnati Bengals made Rimington their first-round pick in the
National Football League draft on
Tuesday.
Rimington said the Boston Breakers of the rival USFL made him an
enticing offer, but he turned it down
through his agent, Jim Steiner of St
Louis.

I INDIAN RIVER ARTS.
4th & Elm St.

s"

Special Summer Rates
• Exquisitely designed
• 2 bdrm. loft apt.
• Valted ceilings
• 2-car garage

• Lots of space
• Ultra-Urge balconies
• Laundry facilities

I
I

Call 352-4380,10-3, Sunday-Thursday
or 352-7361,3-7, Monday-Friday.

RACKETEERS
DAIRY QUEEN BLDG.

FACING R.R. TRACKS

Sunday, May 8

Mother's Day
Cards

Remember Mom on her day *it'i a ixutcul
#
Whrn nxi rurr cnoufth to irad thr mv bm

Smiths
HALLMARK and
OFFICE SUPPLY
Ph.ssMiee—ssi-.ro
141 • 174 S. Main St.

Bowlina Green. O.

END OF SCHOOL YEAR SALE
LADYS

MENS

Summer Blazer
Suits and Sport Coats
save to 1/2 price
save to 40% off
Skirts and Slacks
Summer Slacks
save 20% to 30% off
save to 30% off
Cotton Sweaters
Cotton Sweaters
save as much as 1/2 price
save to 30% off
Shorts
Spring & Summer
save 20% off
Jackets
Rugger Shirts
save to 1/2 price
save 20% to 30% off
Rugger Shirts
Summer Dresses
save 20% to 30% off
save to 1/2 price
Summer Fabric Belts
save 20% off
many more unadvertised specials

OUR
ANNUAL
BIG
FAT
SALE

Pftsfereris- Glcrfierjx 3rlts Ija&a'a ®uieeo0
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ONCt tor tree an* at reguar rates Baraefwr
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Bob 1 Sheme-See you at Snydar'e
Tevam Saturday lot the danoa-Jkn t

*H2:
Apr! 28. 1983
Ail traps, rani and final muling of
•a MwTMonM niawoi.a AaeocaBon wB be hold at 3.30 today In 300
Moaalay; «J ore welcome
Cholea'a tad Annual taring Dana*
leta me Ona On" wa be twM al
0 Pa Ma Thursday night Al those n
naad o( nose and thoaa who oan grra
rtdas pieeae meet at 81. Thomaa
Moora Church al 7:30 or 8 30 prn
Pweae attend and give yw *upportt
Fall partial echedut* raconcWMton
Atprt 25-29. NofuMAw CoflWHOfiS
I.auil partial rsconclltstton Aprl
25-27. Town Room. Uraon
Fa> Opan Registration May 2-8.
NcrfriBaal Commons
t.
II Opan negtatranon Apti
28-29, University Uraon. May 2 >
aHar. 110 AQrrwi Bag.
(CHOOt OF TCCHNOLOOY PtCNtC
A***L JO. 12-4:00 IN FBOHT OF
TECH BLDQ 12.00 IN ADVANCE,
tU< AT THE "DOOR".
FOOD, FUN, FKaENOtl

BRIAN, NUrtDO. CRAW. AND
Aa»Y: 0000 LUCK ON FaNALS
AND HAVE A GREAT SUMMER
NUNZ. YOU KNOW WHAT THEY
SAY. V YOU CANT 0£T fT HERE
YOU CAN ALWAYS PET IT IN ITALY.
Carol Traadboot-Happy 22nd and
uunQtaia on 'OAstanOng Sr' in your
major Im gtad wa got to room together You've baan a true Mend wan
Whom I've ahared many good hmee
Beta, late night kaka, rjatng (Hall,
Brarnouee. and the man wa love
(Mara)1 Tnanka tor a van thing, Iota
keep m touch Love Ya- KaHMI
OMy. Thank* tor a groat yaarl Good
Luck on traai. rm gonna rras* yo total
XI Love. Bern.
Congratulationa Juke Maicum.
Thareaa Bookmen enO Kami Suber on
your atudent exchanges We'l mate
you guy* Love. Your Alpha XI Dan
Stater*.
Congratulation. Cindy Hetrlcki You
flnaHy eat yout name In the 1.0.
Newel

Found-Par of gtaaaaa In University
Hal Inquire at BO Nawa offlca Aak
lot Aeaaarit ErJtor
Found-Fang In Stadium Vkw Shop
omg Plan Parting lot Woman srog.
leave oescnption and neme in OCMB
3002 to darn
Loot Ona gold watch ol graat sentimental relue. around llerarttaan
Quad. Also, ona dorm say. Plaaaa
colirMtll
Loat at Mam St 4/21 dark gray wool
paa coat wlghtr In pocket Brand
name Lany Levne Sanhmarrtal tarue
No quaa. aakad Reward Plaaaa cat

372-4807
Loat around Apr! 15 ConMn dorm
kay on kaahar VMCA kay cheer
> cai Vantu. 372-3844
LOST: TMUFrSOAY APRIL 21 AT
UPTOWN OFF-WHITE JACKET
PLEASE RETURN NO QUESTIONS
ASKED BARB 352-5918

SERVICES OFFERED
ROLLER SKATE RENTAL
PURCELLS BtKE SHOP
352-8284
TUTORING Basic Math. Atgabra. Engtah and Raadhg Cat attar 8 p m.
8743349
Naad Somaone to watch your cat lor
the aummar? Wa'd axe aoma oompany tor our summer apt andwa'dba
glad lo cat-ait horn now unta fal Cat
372-5157
NEW PHONE NUMBER
184-1840
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
M WOOD COUNTY
CorrUatnal. paraonal care
Specie1 rataa BGSU aludanta
CoovsoiaWn ipooinirnaftnts
PLANIaED PAJaDrntOOD
M WOOD COUNTY
CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL CARE
Special Ratee-BOSU atudaata
CONVENIENT APPTt.
1*4-1640.

Bt

Caaeratulattoni to Wen Coatee and
Jelf Herbough for winning the krtre-

We're at proud ol you I The brothara at ttgma Phi fetation.

Expert-Accurate Typing
Only 70-fper/e. Call Chris
U2-1224
TUCKER TYPINO
Cossgejte. business, paraonal
Nancy 352-0809
5th veer • Ful bma aetvtce.

Annual tlda.alk tale
Sweate^hoee-AII tporta
Hooda-tt.H Panle-17 95
Lake Erie 8porta, Inc.
Are you taking the June LSAT
OMAT. or GRE? lit not too ate lo
prepare CAI Stanley H. Kaplan Edu
catonel Center 538-3701.
Bake and Ruse. CongratutaOona on
graduating'11 II never forget the gooO
hmea at 320 Elm Street I aura «*)
maw you Love and Good luck Hem
paler tece
tetti, JS, and Lea: Hare a greet
aummar and keep In touch.Vou'ra
been great rooreleef Lose, Karan.
tig Judi. I can't ten you ho. aad I
am that you're ysdaatlng. You're
aheaya baan there whan I've
needed • fHand and I really appreciate It. You're very special and I'm
going to mkM you. CM 0 love and
mine, Lll I

aye Racajaat*.
3 days only 2t-2s-10th.
Lab* Erie Sports, fnc.
eat** ap for those final asam study
munehleal DaMcloua candy bars:
crunch almond ana caramei. In
Unta. Hat TODAY. LAST CHANCEII
STOP BY KAUFMAN'S. 163 S MAIN
ST. FOR YOUR hVVnONAL TAVERN
MONTH CALENDAR
CHECK
OUT THOSE SPECIALS
SUE SWARTZ: THE LIGHTS WERE
TURNED DOWN ANO THE CANDLE
WAS PASSED AND WHEN YOU
BLEW IT OUT, WE ALL WENT
SPAZI YOU SURE SUPR1SED US
WITH YOUR GAMMA PtB—OELT
PtHNaMQ TO TERRYI CONORATULATtONt ANO BEST WISHES.
LOVE, YOUR GAMMA PHI IETA
tttTERS
S.lmwaer its aft
There.- Fit- Sat
Lake Err* Sport*. Inc.
The Perfect OMI la Here!
Diamond Productions..
Exotic Mala Dancers
tot at occasions
lechloretterOreduetlon Specials
M.-Sat 1-5. alter I pan
352-29** aak tor Pht

The Pfea would Bia to thank ma
aaiters of Alpha XI Delta tor helping
out ourlng Dad'* day
TIM IttNCKLEY, CONQRATULATtONS ON WrNNtNO YOUR SECONO CONSECUTIVE SPEED LAP IN
THE OU StXE RACE
To the Setters ol Chi Omega. 'Thank*
so much for our wondarful euprtee
You sure made us feel apecfel1 Love.
The Kappa*.
T-Shln screening
H your not getting your shirts from
JEANS N' THINGS
Your'is probably paying too muehll
Jean* jff TtOnga
til RMge St

Metame. My Fun friend, I'm reeving
you in good hands next year, keep up
on the gossip lor me' Get paychad lor
a wad summer In "C" town' I love ya.
Beth
Mtaay 'Worravi''-Congr*t* on racakrng a Fierier Reame Feaowahie' If you
have any money raft, sand my a one
way ticket to anywhere DZ Love t
Mtoa, Jean

Delta Upsaon would Ike to congrtutaM the winner* of the Annual Sorority Trtke Rack
1st Delta Zeta
2nd GaVTVTafi Pre BtBti
3rd Alpha Chi Omega
SpW Award-Oaltl Zat*

Vic: Although rl seams that 2 1'2yrs
of frtandahrp are gone to you. I'l
always remember the memories
we've shared You ware always there
tor me and I triad to be for you I'm
otay sorry that you can tat go so
seer, I wash you the bast ol luck In
the future (even with Rusty) Love.
KB

Pregnent? Need Help? Cat EMPA.
384-3020 or 362-9111 Airytrrt*
Prepare tor the October MCATCteeeoe beginning May 28 and June
16 Register early. Cal Stanley H
Kapln Educational Center. 5383701

EARN J50O OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR FUXBLE HOURS
MONTHIY PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL
BOO-628-Q8B3

LAST CHANCE
Keep the IM2 footbek oeeaon aUva!
Buy a 1M2 Falcon Marching land
album for only 65.00. Cat 372-5*20
after 4.-00 p.m. or come to til
Otlaahouar Wast In i

Pre-Reg fated* Yout
The 1983 Summer Pre-Regietratoti
Staff a now accepting appaoaDona
from those rrtereeted in votjnleering
tiak lime It I* a great opponuraly to
meet the new etudente t lo develop
your Intarparaonal skaa. Each voajnteer w* be entitled to one tree meal
for each day worked. Pre-Regrstratton rune from June 27-Jury 22. If
titereated you may sign up In 406
Student Services Any ouaatons cat
372-2043

FREE taSU TRANtFERS ON ANY
OFOORSHtRTt
JeUUte IT TMtNOB, Ml RaBOtlT.
FREtH DONUTt DELIVERED
EVERY MOrWaMQ
THE GETAWAY 352-4162
Fried Chicken
Potato. Saktdbar
Al You Can Eat
S3 99 Thura and Sat
L S K Restaurant

PfvSGrVJINT? NEED HELP?
CALL EMPA
354-3020 or 352-9111 Anytme
Volunteers needed for aummer
Wood County Humane Society Call
352 7339 Between 10-2
2nd St Apt to lubanai tor tal
Plaaaa cal 364-3100 Wt help with
security depoeit

Professor X. Do you remember when
you and the graduate aaantant stood
m the front of the room and checked
al of ua women aa wa earn* into the
ota**? K arwaye made ma (eel vary
uncomfortable I understand why
now YOU ARE BOTH GUILTY OF
SEXUAL HARASSMENTI

000 MAY BE A BETA, BUT
MOTHER NATURE CAME THROUGH
FORDUI
Graduation « soon to come
Send Baaoona a Have some Fun
The Batoonman 352-8081

WANTED
Deeperatoty needed F. roommate lor
sumrnst SBOVmo 362-4225
F. mature, non-emoker, wanted for
the aummer Cal 362-2055 before 1
p m or after 10 30 p m

RACOUCT ITRMuVNO M.50
LOCKER ROCtm, ltl-7117
Sete-Sale-Sala
Sweat pant* Reg M 95-10.95
Now se 50
Al sweat looa til 00
Select snorts a baaeoel
shrts 60% ofl
Locker Room, 10B N. Man

Happy Hour-Hoaday Inn
Evaryday. al day MTV
Every Night, Al Night

UPS. tlaJFINO POINT
141 S. MAIN
ACROSS FROM MACYt
MM—f

Soup. Sektd i Breed S1 75
11 tan—3pm
DAILY"
SAMB'S

LOOK FOR IT TOrtOrwWW
FREE WASH COUPON
KIRK'S COIN LAUNORY.

Data LkMon would axe to congratu
eat me winners of the 33rd Annual
0 U. Oka Race
lalSiraraPnEpaaOn
2nd Sigma Nu
3rd S«ma Alpha Epeaon
Spaad tap Tim Hlncldey legain)

Happy rjarthday Katie Burns!
And Caayjrata on Oraouetlnt mot

PERSONAL

Studa and Dude If »'a Tak-Tak you
•*>#k, dofiT toofc to HnwofM wtio •
Oraek.

LI Mfchate. I hop* IN* year hat been
the beeti Who taught to be so sty'
Reaty. I you naad food. It gat a for
yout Jackl'a gome take good care of
you next year! XI Love always. Beth

Dearest Kett Konowakl. Hope you
have a terrific second decade catebreednli "Can't watt ■ it's over We'l
be gaaay bound for a taw beers1
Hope everything goes wal Love,
Setah

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
CtaDY WAITERS
YOU FOXtl

F RMMTE NEEDED FOR 83-84
SCHOOL YR AJC. OSWHR. 2
BDRM, 2 FL BATHS, CABLE TV,
FREE HEAT, PLUS MUCH MORE!
CALL 354-3008
F. rOOnafnaMwr fTtMMMl (Of aVUtTtfrMf
Inexpaneive. CkM* to campua Cal
352-4884 after 9

SALE-SALE-SALE
Rkldel. Mitre. Wilson
AcWae shoes
40H OR Locker Room
109 N Mail

Head South on Mam Street
to THE GETAWAY Fresh Doruits.
Quarry hand-dipped Ice Cream.
and deeOoua tandwlchaa.
Heidi Moorrna: Oat paychad far •
super inatallellon weekend- Lara,
Janet

M Rmmte needed for summer 83.
complete with wahsr. dryer. Fifth St.
362-2270 Aak for Tom

Saty-See you at Snyder'a Tavern Sat
tor at* cNftoe-JIm t 8ranay.

M RMTE NEEDED FOR 83-84
SCHOOL YR. (r\IRN LUXURY APT)
ArC, DSWR, 2 FULL BATHS, CABLE.
HEAT, 8 WATER PAID. REDUCED
RENT. PLUS MUCH MORE CALL
362 1237

SAVE JOS ON ALL MERCHANDISE! BOOKS, BACK PACKS,
OLAttWARES. T-SHIRTS. AND
MUCH MORE. TWO DAYS OF SAV
INQ8. APRR. It AMD It AT ttX.

Help Wanted! Come bring your horn!
For those students wishing to be a
pan ol the 1983 FALCON MARCHING BAND or the ATHLETIC BANO.
Please cat 372-2181 (Ext 15) for
kduiweaion.
HEY OAlttMA PHIS!
OOOD LUCK ON FINALS LETS
RAISE THOSE OPA'SI YOUR
IOtOLAa»|4»? CH>eN.

Attention Can't aay you can't earn
enough money thta aummer unta you
ckack. Coma aaa what society oorp.
can do tor you. 20 nun. rntarVrawe
•vary 1/2 hr. atarwrj at 12 30 sharp
unta 3 00 Thk) opportunity mignt turn
your summer around. Summer bltarnpNpa a taste* Muat have tranapor
talon Sea you Friday ONLY Aprl 29.
Carat rm. a Student Uraon.
Cook wanted pt erne wkanoa. only
•vat. smmer t tal Apply in person
only Tltat-Ftl. 9 *.m.-2 p.m.. 412 E
Wocaaat Ctock rtoafaurenl.
Earn S5O0 or more each school year
Flexkjte hour*. Monltty payment for
fkacfng poster* on cflrnpu*. Bonua
baaad on issufts Prttaa swerded a*
wal 800 526-0883
Food SerVJca Parerjrwiet for prtvete
camp' « N W. Michigan Dale, of
smptrryntant: 6-10 Thru 8-20-83
Wftto Chtppaaw Tral Camp. Pt. 1,
Box 330, Rapid City Mtoh 49878 or
cat (818) 322-4242.
ettatreMonal Ojmpany ha* aummar
poartona a atatll In Marketing.
Sat**, and Advarstrig. ewarvlawtng
In Student Union Canal (rm. I al t .00.
200, 3 00 Friday Apt! 29
M'A'S-HISOVER...
and m 2 mo*, so a me 82 83 achool
year. Do you have a summer tob yet?
National company ha* several positions aval for BG students fl you're
hardrwrluhg t don't mind travel, send
a sed-oddreeeed arm. t phone t to
P 0 Box 103. BO ,OH 43402
Parson needed to clean apta .
houses, etc Startivj May 7 Muat be
able to work weekend of May 8 ra
June 362-7385
Person with math or math routed
merer wanted to do tutoring m ecedamlc center FlexfUa pt. time ached
i*e to begin In June. Sand resume to
Box 342 Perrysburg Oh 43551
Students cat: 234-1800, 226
6833 Summer Jobs, earn 85.000
that aummar 87 20 to Mart tntervktw*. Campua Room-Student Uraon,
May 3 a 4. 8-6
Studanta Summer JoU
Statewide job sights Earn S5000
me summer $7.00 to start Wafk In
Werviawa May 314 Campua Room
Student Union Timea 8:00, 10:00.
12:00. 200 8 4:00. Start after

The BO Newt needs
DEPENDABLE
aarfyaja. delivery people
FaMSeraeeter 1H]
Own TfsW iNpOfUtkyi
Appfy 10t Unhr. Hall

rralaifluil Director and Out-Of Camp
Trip Director Require Lileeawvj s
Frat Atd Cartlflcation Prafar WSt S
Ccaage Or aduala for private camp
wan no gin* «i Northneat Ml on
colorful Ek lake with exesssnt factbe* Write Clxppewa Tral Camp
Rout* 11 Box 330 Rapid City Ml
49878 or oat (618) 322-4242
Horeaback doing Instructors for aummar camps 12 pcaitiona aval $801 to.'wk psj* room and board. Cat
(613) 883-5787 aveninoa
Student to Supevtee 11 yr boy 2 or 3
afternoons s week Staring June 8 or
or June 13 until Aug 28 Prafar L.D.
or EMR. motor Exoasant pay 362
7143efler 4
Summer and Pamvananl Oba lor atudent* Man and Woman. HIGH PAY"
Rocky Mountain area reeorts. oaheidconatruction Some provide housing
Experience not necessary Cal anyBma (303)898-2842

FOR SALE
Attention StudanlsWhy rant anything of value team da down pay
mem on Mobile home*. CsH collect
atacttaya itt-tttl.
Ckaaic '69 Cougar: Good cortdtton.
rebutt 351 engine w/27,000 M.
New M ausrjeneion/trl brakee. Cal
John 362-7558
ENGAGEMENT RING ANO WE DOING
BANDS FOR SALE. S160. 36348611

For sate Chain Left, walnut atatned.
Unrv appro- cased 372-4194.

AOAM

Hey' 3 gat* need • terras* roommate
tor next year. Greet apertment-Cloae
to Campua-CAJ SOON" 372-1209
or 372-4610.

For Sale 1974 Ford GAtaxy, Bast
otter. Cathy 362-3091

WAY TO 00
BtKE TEAM!
LOVE. THE GOLDEN HEARTS.

2 F rmtee wanted for 83-84 Nice 2
bdrm apt. tot 3 gate. S78 34/month
ph 354-2892

Furnrrure-Cheep: 8' couch $20.
ccrraortable raadng chair $16, Lamp
$6 Good oond 384-1830

SK3EPWtNNERt

Pott Audio Speakers Modal 7B
S310. Pfeat Unaar pra-amp model
4000 aerlea 2-S480. Muat sea<
372-1864
Refng holda 3 5 ceeea of Bear Mint
OOtld. $130 or orfer, Ruaa 362-

7907
Trred ol rarteng * ntluaratui? Dormsue refrlg. sxceeent condition. Only
$76 oat KkTl 372-8718 Or 3722471.
Csr for eaie- 75 Caprice Ctaaalc
Exeat, oond. No rust. No ptobtama.
mult sal rnmed Cal 372 1846
Ful alia mena golf beg $80. negokttjte ■ NEW! 364-2182.
1980 Honda CMC 6 apeed AM/FM
radio Vary good condition 3841486 Attar 6:30 p.m.
Moot* horn*. 3 ml. N. of Campus
Low lot rant Pan turn . Aval in Aug.
$3600. Ph 372-0258 or 384-1191
era*
Mobs* home 1974. 12x60. 2 bdrm
excel oond Good investment at
$8500 352-8806
, leeulltul
coaattloi., black I chrome. Asking
61260.00 wal nagetlale. Spring la
herel CAll Ted at 162-3601.

FOR RENT
CARTY RENTALS
Houses- Apertments -Roome
9-12 month I
Summer Rtrntata
Al near Campua 352-7386

Newty redecorated downaaalre. 2
bdrm. for aummer Only $300 1 low
uattaa. arStoant campua 364-1783

1, 2. or 3, bdrm units tot summer of
ratten*. No pete. 352-7163 after 6

1 bdrm apt-Clay Street
150'mo. aval 4/29
Plant tree m 6720
382-4880 or 362-1733

»"■

FREE month* rant on our futy furntahed sejdto apartments' Com
pfelety quiet and prtvat* Plenty of
siorags Ful kitchen and bathroom.
W* write our Isssea to ■ your needs
Good location Closs to restaurant*
and store* CHAftNO CROSS ARTS.
1017 8. laatn St W2MHK.
Fun. towara duplex for 4 for aummar
or*/ Ph 352-0839
LOW LOW SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE. SOME WfTH FREE AIR CONOmCtlataU. CALL FOR ADOrrONAL
BaFO. Neatoie Management 3526829.

ill in s. mm

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm luxury apt* 2 ful
bath*, dtshwaahar. Aye. cabk. vaton.
extra cfoeet A storage space
Laundry tacBOaa S storage cage*
Al utj fum axoapt elec.
Now taa*lna for Summer t Fat.
850 em St at S Colege
BOOGS REAL ESTATE 362-3841 or
354-1120 OHIO* hour* 11-3

Frst lime aval 1st street apt* aval
tor summer 2 Ddrms/unfurn $400
entire aummar. 352-4380
Cat
10 30-2 30 Sunday-Tnura.
EMc. apt. doee to campua aval FM.
12mo taaaa. 362-3446
FOR FALL 2 bdrm fum apt $37513
etudertta. Newty fum. S carpet.
3522883

They broke the lease, their loa*.
never agaJnf Nto* 2 bdrm top of
house.
1/2 bet. from campua
$320.'mo begin June 362-2278

1 Bdrm Lkrturrashad Apt.
Diehweshsr. Storage, and Pool
Aval Now and Fal 352-2278

Pay*. 352-8992 ovoe.

Futy Fum. houee w;2 bathe do** to
campus Room tor 2-5 people 9 or
12 month least
Summer rale
$225/person For entire summer
season 362-1279 attar 5 pm

Fum 2 bdrm 4 atudent house 1
block from campus 352-7464 be
tore t2 30
831 7th St. 2 bdrm . fum. owner
pay* tor heal. AC, water, sewer
Tenant* pay Igrrta. For Summit or
Fal ntaaonaCIs rataa John Newtove
Real Eatara 319 E Wooater (nsar
campua ) 364 2280 or 352-6553

AVAIL frOWl APRIL PAID 2 BDRM
DUPLEX $250 Mo 362-0028. 3528728.
321 112 - 332 1/2 S. MAIN: VERY
LARGE 1 BDRM. Above a business
so Its very quiet t private. Cat
Mewtora Managamant 182 8128.

5120.

It6 111 t. MAIN: PRIVATE! 2 bdrm.,
turn.. Extra Mo rags area. Cat Nawkrte Miaaiamaiil 112-8120.
Fum off . utl pd . 2 bks from
campus, rsducad summer rat*, aval
May 1st 287-3898

Apt on E Reed to subta Fal Same*
tar. Futy turn.. 3 bdrm* , good cond
Cfoaa to campua > parties Cat Chart
at 372 3273 or Ken at 372 3386

1 bdrm apt dose to campus Baglnnlng Fal term Ph 1-878-7437
Large 3 bdrm apt next to campua
Avatarjle Summer or Fal terme Ph
1-878-7437

1 bdrm fum apt. gas heat. Ire*
water, sewage cabk) Close to cam
pua Aval. May 18 Cal 362-0961 or
20121 tasklor Lee

Now ranting lor 83-84 achool yew
Houaa* and amnnvanu Boggs Real
Estate 352-9467. 352-3841 3641120
PARTY ROOM AVAILBLE
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
SIS HKaH ST.: 1824WTS
CAMPUt MANOR ARTS.
Behind Dexter'a Apt*, for 2. 3. 4
persona 9 1/2 or 12 mo. leas*
Summer rate $476 for entra aummar
session Modal opan daty 11-4.
352 9302 or 352-7365 evenings
Close !o campus 834 Scott narration, 2 bdrm untum apt* $256rmo
plus gas 1 elec Cal Batty Baker
352-9110

IDRM

GREAT LOCATrON-228 E Wooslar
autlaaaa tot summer - 3 bdrm.
houee Room tor 6 No utj. lust rant
and totaphone Cal 352-4778

SUMMER RATES $375 00
2 bdrm. fum. apt*.
Phone 362-2883

Fum. artc. tor summer. S75/mo
288 8 Cotsgo. 363-3811.

t

$«>MMER RENTAL!
Itiiatanl rataa an 2 bdrm., AC,
lurmehed apt*. 124 Sixth Street.
Pttl*>4«Xrl.

Sus-LEASrNO APARTMENT FOR
THE SUtatJEP, CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
S. COLLEGE us, CALL U2-OSS4.

1 or 2 F Rmmte. needed for Wary
Aug-srigt* bedrooms. 1 bit from
campua. al utaroes paid, furnished.
CM 354-1869
3 bdrm fum house for 5-8 people
CM 353-8491 Irom 8-6, Mon.-Frt.

LAROE

ARTS. ONLY 3 YRS. OLD. Very
private. Fern. Cat Hi i.ln ■ I Maaayi
mem MHttt.

Fktmtng aummer or fal Eff. 1 bdrm. 2
bdrm. untum. apt* downtown 3627197

701 FOURTH: EXTRA BtNKt M
EACH BDRfat 2 bdrm. tarn. Laundry
rm In buadkig. Call Neatos* Man
sgamanl UHtte.

or 352-8678 eve*

Wa have a tow rentata eta * natal iia
for summer end entire achool year.
OH Ttu* Patoty. 362-8688

n* dacuftad 1 bdrm uraum. apt.,
new *ppasics* Closs to campua.
$2uXVmo. plus utl > dep 1-8333738

835 4th SI Fum . lg.. 2 bdrm , Osth
I a hat. datpoM. gas heel t AC. Al
utn «dud except elec 352-7454
i 12:30
APARTMENTS: 1 BEDROOM
PRIVATE ILEEPING ROOMS
FREE HEAT t CABLE TV
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
LEASES: SUMMER $ FAIL

BEST LOCATION IN TOWNI
Houee tot autlaaaa for SUMMER
Room for 4.
Cal 352-5910 or 362-2288
Down hat of houee 6 singf* room* on
E. Wooater. across from Rodgers
For aummer onty 352-7385 envtxne

2 bdrm apt* lor 4 at $1 to •ash. or
3«Sl40aecn Also. 1 bdrm apt*
1 single room*. 8 month lease* New
ratltpu*. 352-7386
Srrat 1 bdrm. house 12 mo leesa
earwig starting aummer New cam
put 362-7386.

Fum.. 4 bdrm house. achool yr or
yr laeee. Aral. June or Aug 3627464 bator* 12:30.

at W22 SECOND: CLOSE TO CAMPUS. FREE HEAT, WATCH, SEWER.
2 bdrm. fum, laundry rm. In building Call Newtove Management 352-

OWNED t MANAGED BY BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
Offering unique aerricea t lacllltlea. II yr*. of courteous depend
able menigimant Cat Tom at 3524*71 at ItM too.

Large 1 bdrm apt untum $300 tor
May I6-Aug 16. 352-7387.

Ntoe aflc to Hit:
Aval, now at
$186 > ewe 364-1342 or 352
7809.

VEL-laANOR APARTItlENTS
Two 2 bdrm apta aval, for Fel (
Summer Lg. tying rm . kitchen ceramic bath, at oond t laundry fad
Cal 352-286B tor app'1 only.

ENc apt for aummar. $1361110
net urn 362-7191 after 6.

FOR SALE
A COUCH
FOR SALE
CAI 362-3865, Ask tot Chert or Tine

onSAI.

GRADUATION SALE
STURDY HIGH QUALITY CJaNETTE
SET, 4 CHAIRS W(2 LEAVES. LIKE
NtnM-MUST 8ELL. $36 or BEST
' OFFER. ALSO COUCH—GOOO
CONDITION $1 5 « CHAIR $7 CALL
383-7346 Now!
r>rVWTMENT
I eastatta hemae tor 616.00 down,
lit per ate. 16.26 apt. oat ceewct.
Muat Sal: Man* Lo-Spood BUo.
Baal otter 362-6372

Naad ona parson to ■iftleaae 3-bdrm
house tor summer and or tal Own
bedroom-reeaonaie rant and utJHiaa.
Cat 364-2248. aak lor Cham.

SBX pay* top pricee tor your used
tarts 8*1 your book* back and have
extra cash for summer' Buy back
hour* 9 5 30 pm Mon -Fit 9-6:00

• • ISA LAST CHANCE PARTY! ■ ■
WHEN: APR* 28
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
WA

Fkwrraiaaa needed for aummer. vary
otooa to campua Raaannafai rate.
cat 352 4488 or 1-768-3189

HELP WANTED

LEEANN AND RON CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR SIGMA PHI EPS.LON FINNING' LOVE. BETH. JEN
AND KAREN

Cruwe She Jobe! Great Income potarraal. al occupanona For rvrormeton cal 802-837-3401 Ext 858

Multlars matatad-low aa $1995
We'l meet or beat any wrinan aetimate Don't pay more1" Cal 354'1278 tor FREE eeunete' BO Murder
Canter 11055 Bowtng Green Rd

Out Of I
MH oN on at ■
Thta Sat 10-6:00
Deal mlee she aerlngell

JEFF TUCK HAS CUTE TOESIIt
JEFF TUCK HAS CUTE TOES"!
JEFF TUCK HAS CUTE TOES'"
HA HA HA ..NOW THE WHOLE
WORLD KNOWSI (THIS AD WAS
SPONSORED BY YOUR GOLDFISH M APPRECIATION FOR THER
CLEAN BOWL. LOVE. THE FAN
CLUB Of BGSU

CorajMaMon* Sigma Nu Vooeybel
Players
3 Player champs coed
champ*, fraternity charnpe Alcam
pua man charnpe Escatant year A-

1 bdrm apt. aval 2 persona for 83
8* year. Katsane 362-7097

atavaiePta

Hon: You know auntat-vj? rm reaty
goksg to mtsa being wkn you thta
summer Some ■lorqsernenla to see
you ara certainty going to be In order.
In the rrwanarne. Keep trareung Of at
the good amea we've spent logemei
rm looking forward to oontkiulng the
good amea with you n the future
Just renumber Hon I love you • lot.
You mean everything to ma Thanks
tot making Iras a tar from normal
umisllr By Vie way, ere they *■ In
ewra-ig? Love. Babe

Praektent KJm Warriurt
Vice President Deo Muaord
Secretary Mary Beth Crawford
Treasurer. Charla Hurt
Hterorien Tre Pantonaia

M. or F. to eubreeso 2 bdrm. 2 bthrm
apt. for summer Rant irsuutatbtal
Peut* 364-1893, cat ariyttme
needed to It apertrnents and houeea
for 83-84 achool yap/. 382-7388.

HEY IKE CUMBERS
Cu atjowa we abuaad. but I wa*
worth the came. And though our hips
ara bruaed. Wad do it any Imal You
guy* ara greet! Love, the Alpha PN
Cambers P S How bout a summer
PM. party??
Hon: You know eorrathlng? I'm reaty
going to mtea Ming with you this
aummar Some wrar»jementa to see
you ara certeinry gotig to be in order
Bl K* meertme. keep tracking of al
the good ante* wave spent together
rm looking toward to ootyenutnu. the
good hmea with you in the rutura.
Just rarrairnbar hon, t love you a lot.
You roaan everything lo me Thanks
tor raaMng thta a far from normal
aamaafar. By Ha way. ara they Ml In
awning? Love. Babe

CcngraMaaone to the now ZBT ma

LOST AND FOUND

MM CM BEER BLAST
SAT. APR* St, epm-12pm
N.E. COIaMOIIt. STROHS ANO U.S.
TOBACCO CO. WE'LL SEE YOU

university lemste.
and I neve never. ever baan eexuaty
haraaaarl. My mate proteeaor* someeras* taaao the gate in my :l
about our ar^tairanrie. but rm sure
they donl roaan any harm. Some■mee when my leechera imply met I
don't have to gat good grade* bacauae ol my career goele. I gel angry
But. I don't know, maybe they're
right WRONGI YOU HAVE BEEN
SEXUALLY HARA88EDf

ANSWER. TO PREVIOUS PUZZli
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2 bdrm 2 bath apt $345 00 for al
aummar Pool, cable T.V. Cat 3627958 after 6 p.m.

Arnorican

Heart
Association

Pie
Registration
Are you going to be in Bowling Green
this summer?

Do you need something exciting to do?

BE A PRE-REG
June 27-My22
Opportunities include:

VOLUNTEER
* Greeting New Students
• Giving Tours
• Leading Discussion

Sign up by May 6 in 405 Student Services

Campus
Films

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
S
8
13
14
16
17
18
15
20
23
24

ACROSS
Marshy places
WWII group
Ono-cel lad animal
Nurse, in Benares
There ought* be

Boxcar*
Portew
Actor s gotl
Loves not at all
Stand firm
AAA s concern
Formerly Chriatlania
25 Prefix with tact
26 Fountain traat
27 Cover
29 Pet nama lor a
Itmad Egyptian
31 Pursue
33 City south of
Moacow
36 Hid
37 Tall a whtta in
43 Type of c«ctu*
44 Slaughter
45 Montezuma. for
ona
47 Creator ol Perry
and Dal la
50 Oil*

51
52
54
56
57
61
63
64
65

Muaeofhlttory
Novelist Deighton
Hamburg's river
Exactly contrary:
Abbr.
Realize
Document
Prevaricator
Gothic arch
Protpact

67
66
60
70

Flatting bird
Noblemen
Assenting sign
Figurai

66 Cobbler * concern

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DOWN
18th can. compoeer
Mafviifa novel
Horeeonthe
move
Caata *aiO*
Pop aitlat Andy
Succulent plant
Point out
Wimbledon

champ, In 1975
9 A Farrow
10 Bit player*

11
12
15
21

Cockchafer
A good quality
Milldam
House plant's
naad
22 Recess
26 Parent of a nino

I

»

3

4

t

17

Fastening device
Stared rudely
Extension
Spinney
Elusive ones
Flora and fauna
Messrs . in Cadiz
Angel's symbol
Drove
Low honor card*
Photog »abbr

1

I

11

n

7*
ii

a

M

at

17

46

H''

*6
It

It

It

in
64

111

" 1

n

•1

u

M

H

67

«

71

STUDENT APARTMENTS
FREE Laundry service
FREE Movie Channel
FREE Weekly maid service. $ DISCOUNTS: Motel/Restaurant
FREE Carpet shampooing INTEREST PAID: Security Deposits
This is the ultimate in off-campus housing.
This is a limited time offer: Ends at noon, Saturday, April 30th.
It is good on our four student, nine month leases only.

ACT NOW

M

IM

EBI7
It

41

44

O

It

1»

Christinas in
July/
Wild Boys
of the Road
Thurs. April 28

■»

71

61

11

ts

ti

»

St

10

16

ii

!<

it

45 Camel * relative
46
48
49
51
53
55
57
56
59
60
62

1

11

27 Romatne
28 Gartunkel
30 Sne loved Nar
clttut
32 All
up
34 Thin: Pratlx
36 Mon
ami
38 Driver*need
39 Course
40 Detached
41 Additionally
42 Independence
man'* monogram
1

1

14

11

COMPLETE
IVING PACKAGI

»

Your friends will envy the extra money and tune you will have
while our staff pampers you with these services and amenities.
FALCON PLAZA, 121 State Street
(next to SamB's). Owned and matiavged
bv BEST WESTERN Falcon Plajta
Motel, across from Harshman dorm.
Phone 362-4671 or 362-1800.
WHERE PRIDE IN SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

1:15pm Gish Theatetj
FREE

I An Officer and]
a Gentleman
April 29 and 30
|7:00 & 9:30 pm
Main Auditorium
$1.50 w/BG ID

Caddyshack
April 29 & 30
Midnight
$1.50 w/BG ID

